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I

INTRODUCTION

The investigation reported in this thesis was
made at the University of KaDSas during the years 1924 and 1925.
The work

was

suggested by and done under the direction of Dr.

curt Rosenow to whom

I

am very gratefUl both for

th~

advice and

helpfUl criticism given during the experimental work and for the
assistance he gave me in the preparation of this thesis.

The

writer acknowledges the_ courtesies shown by superintendent H.B.
Peairs of H.askell Institute,·and. superintendents H. p. Smith and
M·

o.

Del 1!anzo, both of the Lawrance Public Schools, in afford-

ing her the privilege of giving the tests to students in their
respective schools.
In the present study the experimenter set oa.t to
detennine the relation of the alleged language handicap of the
_~erioan

Indian to his performa.nce ·1n the individual tests of the

Stanford-Binet soale, and later, of the Natiollal scale of intelligance tests.
Investigators in the field of

~Qcial

Psychology

frequently point to a language handicap of persons of non-English
speaking parentage as being the essential factor in producing their
relatively inferior scores in English tests of a verbal type.*

* Linguistic or verbal tests are used here to mean tests which
are presented in words.
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4dmin istrato rs and teache rs in the Indian school s concede that
the .a.merican Indian has a langua ge diffic ulty.

Superi ntende nt

H. B· Peairs of Haske ll Instit ute .says that some tribes encounte r greate r diffic ulties in their uae of the ~~glish language
th.an do others :

:tThe Oneidas learn the Englis h language with

great diffic ulty. n

:Mrs.

b'•

o. Wenrick, teache r of Englis h in

the Haske ll Instit ute, report s that the .d.l'apho Indian s pro?ab ly
have the most diffic ulty in learni ng the grammatical forms of the
Englis h langua ge.
The data obtain ed by using both the Stanfo rd-Bin et
intelli gence test and the Natiol lal test, scale A. furnis hed no
clear cut eviden ce that the allege d langilage handic ap of the
Indian was the essen tial factor in produc ing Indian inferi ority
(India ns versus Whites) at certai n ones of the indivi dual tests.
These data will be presen ted in a later sectio n of this thesis .
The e:A.-perimenter, theref ore, next attemp ted to demon strate the
possi bility of improving the Indian s' relati ve scores at tests
of a lingu istic :nature by presen ting more tiPioa lly Indian situations than either the Stanfo rd-Bin et or th.a Nation al intelli gence
tests offer.
This invest igatio n does not purpor t to presen t a
complete analys is of the factor s Which enter in to cause Indian
inferi ority in certai n Englis h verbal tests.
to furthe r our knowledge of the proble m.

It can merely serve
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II

HISTORICAL

·The investigations that ha.va been

m~e,

both in

Europe and in the United states, upon the problem of the affeots
o;' a language difficulty upon the scores of the tested subjects
belonging to a racial group whose :native language is different
from that in which the tests were standardized, represent work
among a number. of racial groups.

This thesis deals mainly with

one phase of this racial problem: the effects of the alleged
language handicap of the .American Indians upon their scores in
the intelligence tests, which were standardized on.American Whites.
accordingly, the history of the problem will be treated under the
following two heads:

{l) lingu.istio studies on racial groups

other tha.n the .d.merican Indian, and (2) investigations on the
American Indian.
A.

LINGUISTIC STUDIES ON :RACIAL GROUPS OTHER

THAN THE AlmRICA.N INDIAN.

Laurie (19) concludes from.his observations as an
educator in \Ya.las, in 1890, "that if it ware possible for a ·child
to

liv~

in two languages at once equally well,so much the worse.

His intalleotua.l and spiritual growth would have great difficulty
in asserting itself under suoh circumstanoas.n (:p.79)
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Williams ( 36) says that he has a firm belief 11 tbat
early bilinguals like the Welsh whose education is carried on in
two langt.ta.ges must get more from their work than do the scholars
of a country ·like England where· only one language is used. 11
Young {36) concludes £rom studies rm.de in 1911 among
certain immigrant groups

0

tbat the correlation of intelligence

ratings with teachers' estimates and school work generally run
higher for a verbal tban fora non-verbal test.

But we should not

forget tha.t a teacher's estimate of a child's intelligence will
unquestio:na.bly be influenced by the child's ability_to use.the English language, and of course all the child's school work is conditioned by his ability to understand and make use of English."
Sapir (30) reports at a meeting of the .aUnerioan
Association of n.nthro:pologists in 1911 ntlJat a vocabulary should
to a great degree reflect

complexity is practically self

~ultural

evident, for a.vocabulary, that is, the subject matter of a language, aims at any given time to serve as a set of symbols referring to the cultural· background of the group. u {p. 233)
Yerkes {37) concludes from his data relating to the
racial status of children tasted previous to 1915 with his Point
Scale revision of the Binet tests

0

tba t factors which are in part

describable as sociological are correlated with differences in
int ell eot~al performance which, may amount to as much as 30% of
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the total. n

He does not specify whether or not a language factor

might make up a inrt of this 3o%.
Yerkes (20) concludes from extensive trials of the
.army Beta test after its appearanc e in 1918 that

11

there are indica-

tions to the effect that individua ls bandieapp ed by language diffiaulty and illiteracy are penalized to an appreciab le degree in.
Beta as compared with men not so handicapp ed, although this is far

less true for Beta. than for Alpha. n ·
ivhipple {35) reports tha. t 94/5 of the students tested

at the Universit y of' Michigan received in the A.rmy A.lpha grades
of B or better, and 11of the remaining 6jb several were students of
foreign extraction whose low sc:ores must have been in a considera ble
measure produced by

a laclt

of ready command of English." {p.266)

Terman (33} says in 1919 ntha.t a limited a.oquainta nce
w1 th the language employed in the examinatio n does not put the sub-

ject to great disadvant age.u (p.14)
Pintner and Keller {23) in 1919 and 1920 investiga ted tha relation of the language handicap of 674 non-.Elnglish speak-

ing foreign children to the Binet intelligen ce test.

They conclude

that children who hear a foreign language at home, test lower as
a rule when given the revisions of the Binet test - Stanford re-

.

vision and the Yorkstown, Ohio Children' s Service Bureau revision than when given tests which require a minimum knowledge of English

i.e. Pintner•s Non-language Test, Pintner's Cube Test, Witmer's

8

Cyl~nders

Test, Healy Construction PUzzle A. and the Ma.re and Foal

Test. and nthat when classified according to mental age, those
children vm.o haar a foreign language at home may suffer a serious
handicap when tested only by the revisions of the Binet Test.n (p.220)
Smith ( 31) ma·de a careful study of children below the
age of eleven years in four schools in Wales.

The children were

under observation for· a period of two years beginning in 1920.

He

found that for these four iDiapendent groups thair power of free
composition, choice of vocabulary and acouraoy of thought developed
at a different rate according as they were monoglot or bilingual.
The superiority in each case was with the monoglot.
0

He concludes:

so far from bilingualism being an 'intellectual advantage• it

seems to be· exactly the reverse.a

(p.281}

Colvin (6) found that saoras (Otis tests} nade by
1877 children in the schools of Brookline, Massachusetts, in 1920
indicated an average mental age l
~

year in advance of the Otis

norms, while an equal number of children of equal c.

a..

in the

elementary schools of Cincinnati, Ohio, scored an average mental
age 1 year below the Otis norms.

In the arithmetic test, largely

non-verbal in character, the scores made by the OinciDDati children
ware not inferior

to

those made by the Brookline children.

Colvin

interprets these results to mean °that differences in opportunities
to learn words and acquire skill in their use might cause the
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difference in total scores and more particularly in the verbal
tests.

Judging from_ the similarity in performance at the arith-

metic test alone the results seem to indicate further that the intelligenca scores of tha Brookline children gave thsn too high a
mental rating. u · ( p. 12)
In 1921 Colvin concludes from his study of 2,588
children at the Otis group intelligence test, scales A and B,
nt~t

the Otis tests are primarily literary tests; they are based

on a knowledge of wolds.

They put a premium on linguistic ability

and make 1 t possible for pupils who have had superior training in

this respect, other things being equal, to obtain higher scores.''
(p. 8).

Berry (3) made a classificati on of the intelligence
of 10, 000 First Grade children in 1921.. He used the Detroit First

Grade_ test,

vt~ichrequires

no knowledge of written English.

correlation between this test and tba
based upon 100 unselected cases·.

Stanfo~d-Binet

~he

test ia .69

one-half of the 10,000 children

were in B I grade and were of foreign J8rentage on the father's
side.

Italian, Polish, Russian, and German children were repre-

sented among the foreign groups.

One third of the ·foreign children

came from homes where a foreign language wa.s spoken.
His data shows that the pupils from homes where :&nglish was spoken test higher than those from homes where a foreign
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language was spoken.

Of the pupils from non-Engliah apeaking

homes, the Germans tested highest and the Italians tasted lowest.

Berry concludes

11

that

~ngua.ge

difficulty accounts for most of the

IIBrked differences in intelligence rating.

The difference between

the intelligence rating of the English-speaking Germans and the

.English-speaking Italians·ma.y mean that the Italians acquire English with greater difficulty than do Germana or that they have not
been in this ooUIJ.try as long. 11 (p.202)
Bu.rt ( 5) who

gave the J:Sinat-Simon tests to London

school children concludes that various factors effected the results.

In 1921 he wrote: nsex influences them but little; social

status rather more;

edu~tiona.l

and partioularily linguistic at-

tailmlents more profoundly than any one other factor measurable
with exactitude.
ly.

In diagnostic value the single tests differ vast-

Many are scholastic and most are linguistic• u {p.208)

Barrows (2) in a discuss ion of the °Foreign Child
and His Speech H.alldicapu, in 1922, reports that there should be
no attempt to prevent the child's speaking a foreign language; to
be bilingual is a distinct advantage.

But "the first and mo st im-

portant task of the i\.merican kindergarten in a foreign community
is to teacht the child who hears a non-English language at home in
such a way that he will feel that English is his mother tongue and

that his Mother's tongue is the foreign language."

(p.370)

11

Colvin {7) examined the psychological test reoords
at Brown University in 1922 and found that of the 95 men who received low grades in their combined psychological tests only 8
bad done S\'>Od work.
handicap.

~wo

of these eight suffered from a language

b'urther investigations revealed at least 10 men in

Brown University who had received scores decidedly lower than
their real mental ability because of language deficiencies•

The

most conspicious of language deficiencies have been found among
.American born students of Italian parentage.

~hey

0

hava a limited

English vocabulary and tend to think slowly in English. n (p.1e·1
Colvin (7), 1923, in discussing the possibility of
framing intelligence tests that do not depend to a certain degree
on linguistic knowledge a:cd abili ti/ says,

11

It does not seem to .

follow necessarilY' when a test is· employed in which no words are
used that for this reason linguist io ability is not brought into
play, particularily when rational processes are involved.

The

writer (C.) .constantly catches himself when wol'king with non.

verbal tests using inner speech which becomes more and more conscious, when a problem increases in difficulty and complexitY'•

This seams to mean that we caDnot think to any extent without the
use of words, hence we can never hope to frame intelligence tests

that do not depend to a certain degree upon linguistic :knowledge

am

ability."

(p.11)

Root and Giardini (25) 1 both of the Universitr of
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Pennsylvania,ga.ve the Detroit First Grade test to 340 children of
first and one-half second generation Italian i;arentage in 1922.
The tests were given in .the English language to the one-ba.lf/ second
generation Italians all of whom spoke English at home.

The Italian

speaking children were arbitrarily divided i!lto three groups.

To

one group ,the tests were administered in English, to aDOther in
Italian and to the third group in both English and Italian.

The

investigators find that the Italians who speak Italian at home achieve slightly batter scores when tests are given in Italian or
in Italian and English than when they are given in English alone
and especially in tests of a strictly language character as the
memories and the directions tests.

They interpret these results

to mean utha.t language is a factor in rating the intelligence of
foreign children."

But when these test scores were converted into

I.Q.'s by an arbitrarily chosen method, the resultant r.Q,.'s tend
to show that language difficulty is not a factor in ratings of
intelligence.
They also rep()rt that the l•Q• distribution of the
second generation English-speaking Italian children is slightly
sµparior to the first generation

English-sp~ald.ng

Italian children

in spite of the fact that these latter were given the tests in
English or Italian or both.

The authors interpret these results

to mean °that the ability

perform is influenced by factors other

t~

than the simple factor ·Of language.

The inferior performances of
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the first generation born in this country may be due to either imperfect habit formation in both or either language or to the fact
that it may require two generations or more to make certain cultural adaptati.ons to a.n environment, vhich if not superior, is at

least more typically A.merican. 0

(p.172)

Pintner (24) gave the Natiollal Intelligence Test
.

.

scale A, Form l, and the Pintner non-language test to the children

in the third and fourth grades in a New York City school in 1922.
Both of these tests were given to 121 .American children (largely
of Irish descent) and to 165 foreign children.

The distribution

ourvas for both tests show mu.oh the same type of distribution with

no zero scores and no perfect scores.

All scores were converted

into M.A.
On the average there was no difference between the
foreign group as a whole and the .ilmerican group a.t the non-language
test.

The difference between foreign and Atl1erican group at the

Natio:nal test is quite marked.

Only 37% of the former reached the

median of the American group.

Taking the foreign groups separately

only the Italian group, consisting of 102 parsons, fell below the
.anierican on both Non-language and Natio:cal Tests.
t

Forty-three per-

cent of the Italians reached or exceeded the median M. &. on the
Non-language test while 36/b of them reached or exceeded the median
M• .A. of the AII1aricangroup at the Natiollal test.

Pintnar points
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out .. that the verbal tests such as the Natio:ca.l probably generally
tends to over-emphasixe greatly the intelligence difference between
Italians and

~ricans.n

(p.295}

He sa;ys, u1t is inconceivable that children living
in an English-speaking environment, hearing, speaking, reading
nothing but English should not have.a distinct advantage in tests
requiring the findi?Jg of opposites of words, hunting for an appropriate amlogy, filling in of an incomplete sentence as compared
with children who hear a. foreign language at home and in many oases
are required to communicate in a. foreign language to some persons
in their environment.

5uch contrasting groups a.re very far from

having equal previous practice on the elements which go to make
up the usual verbal test.n

(p. 295)

Phillips (22) in 1922 B?-YS "that of all the intelligence tests yet published, 75% of the questions depend ·more on
experience, on associations and on general and specific education
of the individual than on :native intelligence.

Of the 41 children

found in ?a.lifornia having a superior I. Q,. all save one belonged
to families of cultu,ra and intelligence, and of which one or both
parents were college graduates.

association in environments, not

native intelligence, qualified them to answer. n

(p.61)

.Sa.er (28) ma.de a careful investi ~t ion of bilingual
and monoglot children in Welsh rural and urban areas in 1920 and
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1921.

using the Stanford -Binet scale, as well as the tests which

appeared in the Binet soale of 1911 and Burt's ~g~ish version of
Binet•s scale, which were omitted from the Stanford scale, Baer
examined individu ally 776 children all

unde~

twelve years of age

and found a Hclear superio rity" of monoglot over bilingu. al children
in rural district s.

In urban district s he regards the disturbi ng

effects of bilingua lism on the growth of intellig ence, as tested
by the Binet sea.le, as nnot si gnifican tn, but suggests that there
is evidence , even in urban areas, of ''mental oonfuslo n11 •
By the use of a carefull y selected list of one hundred

Welshwo!U.s and the first list of one hundred Stanford test-Eng lish
words he found that for these same children "the mean range of vo-

cabulary of monoglot children in English was higher than that of
bilingua l children either in Jm.glish or Welsh.

The differen ces

that aaer has shown to exist between monoglot and bilingua l children
he traces ant irely to nthe use of two language s before the power
of using one language effectiv ely bas been acquired .

The greatest

influenc e on mental confu.sion oocuring in bilingua lism is exerted
by the language used by bilingua l children in their play and in

their free associat ion with youthfu l companions when that language
is not also that in which they are first taught .at sohool." (p.272 l

Saar (29), in 1923, reports the results of tasting
488 univers ity students from both rural and urban areas in wales.
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He used an English verbal intelligence test, which he devised and
bad previously found to be nvalid as a. test of intelligence.u

The bilingU.ists were given the option of answering the questions
either in Walsh or in .filnglish.
Monoglot over the bilingual

He .found a superiority of the

stude~t

coming from rural districts

in Wales, while the difference between yhese linguistic groups
from urban and industrial districts was inconsiderable.

The mono-

glot of both the rural and urban districts showed equal ability
at this test, while the urban bilinguist was superior to the rural
bilinguist•

5aer points out Hthat this difference between the

monoglot and bilinguist from the rural districts appears to be of
a permanent nature since it was found in rural children between

seven and twelve years old and was found to persist in students

throughout their university years.a

(p.42)

Brigham (4), in 1923, concludes from his study of
the intelligence of the foreign born white draft that the superiority of the l1ordic group of immigrants over both the ...:t.lpine and
the

Mediterr~nean

language factor.

groups is a. genuine difference ups.rt from a
He points out that even though the l\Iordio group

contains more English-spea.ldng persons than does either one of the
other two groups,.when all English-speaking Nordics were discarded

from the comparison "tremendous di fferenoes were still found between the non-1nglish speaking Nordics and both the Alpine and
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:Mediterranean groups, a fact which clearly indicates that the
underlying cause of the nativity
is race and not language. u
~ends

that

~ttendance

differe~cas

that we have shovm.

(p.180)

(32}, in 1923, investigated the influence

at a school·conducte d in an Oriental language

has on the acquisition of and ability to use the English language.

He concludes atbat the Chinese language school, to which the Chinese
children went a rart of each school day works to prevent the growth
of the

E.~glish. vocabulary

by requiring expression and thinking in

Chinese a part of the_ time. ~t

(p. 418)

He refers to the effect

of the poor English used in their homes thus:

u1 estimate that

the influence of the home a:od playgromd is about four timas as

great as the Chinese language school in causing retardation in
ihe English language.a

(p.421)

Darsie (a·) found in 1924 tbat Japanese immigrant
children test ~d with the Stanford-Binet test were most superior
in the Paper cutting, uode and

~nolosed

Boxes tests.

He concludes

that nmost probably the Japanese superiority in visual perception:.·
and capacity for suatained attention is a real racial difference. rr
He found the .t\;merican children supe~ior i~ tests involving memory

and abstract thinking based upon meanings and concepts in verbal
symbols of the .illnglish language.

wa.lters (34) investigated the effect of the language
hand~cap of

100 .American born children of Bohemian, German and
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· Italian parentage upon the Stanford- Binet tests.
,.

He concludes

ntba t there is a· la;nglW.ga handicap of from six to eight months

of mental age on the tests for children 13 years old coming from
foreign-la nguage-sp eaking homes. 11

B.

(p. 119)

INVESTIGATIONS ON THE AMERICAN INDIAN
Rowe (26) tested 547 white and 268 Indian children

by the 1911 edition of the Binet-Sim on intelligen ce test in 1914.

His data. show atha.t the Indians a.re relativel y weaker in tests
involving comprehen sion and definitio n than in tests of a more
purely perceptua l or memory mture.

The Indians are everywher e

inferior to the Whites.a
Garth (10), in 1920, investiga ted the relative mental
fatigabil ity of Indians, wnites, and negroes at work in simple
addition.

Re found :.ia tendency for Indians to fall away or 'fatigue'

less .than either the white or negro groups viho worked at the same

task.

This held true for both older and younger groups in each

of the races compared. n

(p. 245)

(16) In 1922, Garth found that sedentary Indians
(Pueblos) do not acknowledge fatigue feelings as·freely as do nomadic Indians

(l~aVa.ho,

J..pache and the south Ea.st Indians), although

the far·mer fatigtie more at a· task in simple ari thmetio •. ·

The results of the above two investiga tions might throw
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some light on future investigations of Indian tribal differences

at intelligence tests - differences which now are being explained
in terms of temperament, social status and linguistics.
Hunter {18) reports in 1922 that 715 American
Indians showed na positive correlation
0£

betwee~

increasing degree

white blood in the J.merican Indian and score on the Otis in-

telligence test which would seem to indicate a racial difference,
probably of intelligence although possibly of temperament ... (p.275)

Of the ten tests comprising the Otis scale, test
4 (interpretation of pl'Oberbs}, 5 (arithmetic), a!ld 6 {directions
test using· geometrical designs) were meat difficult for the Indians,

ages 14-18 years.

Tests 4 and 6 were also the more difficult for

.the Whites {all 15 years old}.

The three tests most difficult for

the 4/4 and 3/4 bloods named in order of difficulty ware 4 (proverbs),·

7 {analogies) and 9 (narrative completion).

The last two :named

tests were also the most diffioult for the other blood groups.
Garth (13}, in 1922, found that 384 mixed and fUll
blood Indians tested by 4 association tests, 3 memory tests and 2
word building tests "Showed 0 tha.t the mixed bloods tend to excel the
full bloods at all the tests on a score of averages, measure of per
cent of the former to attain the median of the latter and as to the
upper range of scores.

The scores of the mixed bloods is favored by
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their superior social status and educ.at io:na.l opportunity ." (P. .:i .9.&f-)
Ga.rth (15), in 1922, gave the National Intelligence
"

Test Saale A. to Mexicans and full and mixed blood groups of Indians.
The five groups tested arranged themselves in the· following order
for their intelligence when the per cent attaining the median score
of Full,, Blood Plains and South East Indians was calculated: first,
mixed bloods (descendants of Plains ands. E. Indians); saoond.,
Mexicans (mixtures of Spanish and Mexfoa.n Indian - all mothers were
Mexican}; third, full blood Plains and Nomadic

a.

E. Indians;

fourth, full blood Pueblos (sedentary); fifth, full blood -d.pache
and Nava.ho (nomadic}.

88 and 77.

The ratios are respectively : 127, 107, 100,

Wb.en these same five groups were arranged both accord-

ing to average amount of education and social status they show
the same sequence as given.above fpr their intelligence rating.
Concerning the eff eots of their lo:lowledge of the
English language ha says,

0

The mixed-blood has more opportuniti es

to learn English in the home because the English language.i's used
to a grea. tar extent than the Indian languages.

In the full blood's

homes, generally speaking, the Indian language is used to a con-

siderable extent.

~erefore,

I would say that a mixed blood has

a. better opportunity to learn the .filnglish language than a. full blood

by reason of the difference in the home.u

(p.400)
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Garth (17) finds that the median I.Q. of 1,050

f'Ull blood Indians in the United States Indian schools in Oklahoma and New Mexico is 67.7.

I. Q.ts were based upon scores ma.de

on the Natioml Intelligence Test, Saale A· He concludes "that

facts regarding social status and Indian temparamezt, must be
considered before we can feel sure it correctly indicates the
Indian level of intelligence.*' (p.125)
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I I I.
A-1.

EXPERIMENTAL

WORK

RELATION OF T!IE ALLEGED LANGUAGE HANDICAP OF

THE AMERICAN INDIAN TO PERFOIDlfANCE IN THE SINGLE TESTS
OF THE STAl1FORD-BINET SCALE.

The problem was to determine the effect of the alleged language handicap of the American Indian upon his perform-

a.nee at the Stanford-Binet intelligence test.

!1!ore

~eoifioally,

the experimenter attempted to find out whether the Indians' lan/

/

"guage handicap effects some of the tests more than others in this
scale.
a.

1~ethod:

During the school year 1923-24 the ex-

perimenter tested twenty-six Indians in Haskell Institute and fortytwo white pupils in the Lawrence Public Schools.

The complete form

of the Stanford Revision of the Binet-Simon intelligence test was
used.

The standard testil'lg materials - pictures, bloclm, etc. -

were used.

A watch with a second hand was used for timing the

tests.
The experimenter wrote tha responses of the subjects
.as nearly verbatim as it was possible to do.

The testing of each

subject extended down through tbe highest age level in which all
tests were passed and stopped at the age level where all tests were
failed.
The chronological ages of the Indians were secured
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direct ly from the subjec ts.

Their ages in years ware later cheo~d

up with the files in the office s of the

~ssistant

superi ntende nt.

These files furnis hed no record of the month of birth of the Indian
s.
The ages of the white pupils -were obtain ed from the files of the
Tests and :Measurements Department of the Lawrence ?u.blio Schoo ls.
The test result s for each pupil were rechec ked and
mental age and I.Q. recalc ulated the day follow ing the day on which
the test was given and scored . ,Assumed basal ages were not counted
when

calcula~ions

were made.

The experi mente r had had some previo us practi ce in
admin isterin g the Stanfo rd-Bin et tests.

About fiftee n tests were

given during the winter and summer of 1923.

and five Indian s were

tested immed iately before those whose test result s are used in this
experi ment.

The experi mente r's purpos e in this prelim inary testin g

was (1) to learn better how to get into rappor t with espec ially the
Indian child, (2} to improve her techni c of presen ting the tests,
(3) to

improve her methods of taking down the respon ses, and (4) to

practi ce scorin g the test result s.
The menta l ages of twenty -three tested Indian s ware
matched with the menta l ages of an
pupils .

e~ual

number of tested white

A suxmna.ry of these subjec ts tested by the writer may be

found in table a. of the appendix:.
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In 1923 Myra Lingenfe lter made a similar study based
upon fifteen pairs of subjects - an Indian and a white pupil of
equal mental ages.

The same general methods of attack of the

problem and of tabulatio n of results were used by the writer as had
been used by the earlier experiment er.
b. Results:

In order to find out what the combined

results show, the data. from these two groups of subjects, the
twenty pairs and the fifteen i:a. irs, ware summarized.

Not more

than eleven subjects were represent ed at any one of the test age

levels higher than twelve years or lower than eight years.

Aooord-

ingly only the data for the test years VIII to XII, inclusive ,

are shown in table I·
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Table 1.
Indian - White Comparison at Blach Test.

Year Test
VIII

1
2
3

4

5

6

IX

1

2

3

4
5
6

x

(8
(9
(8
(4

(2

(6
(9
(7
(6

(11

(4

0}2
2}10
5)14
4 )12
5)9
3)5
6 )12
5 )14
9)16
4 )10
10)21
4 )8

5
6

(10

1
2

(1
(1

oll
oll

3

3

4

5
6
7
8

•

*(2

. 4 )8
7)16
8)22
3)9
2)9
O}lO

1

2
4

XII

Both Passed

(4
(9

(14
(6
(7

(3

(2
(7
(2

(2
(5

2 )5
012
1)8
i l3
3 )5
3)8

Both Failed
(5

{5

(2

(3

(2

(7

(4

(1

(4
(3
(3

(4

{12
(3

{O
(6

(5

(3

(14
{12
(8

(13

(6

(10
(7
(5

1)6
1)6
0)2
0)3
0)2
0)7
2 )6
2 )3
2)6

3 )6
0)3

1)5

Indian only · Vhi t e only
Passed
Passed
2 )5
2 )2

(3
(0

(O

1)1
0)3
2 )5

(2
(4
(1

(4

1)5
2 )5
1)2
4 )7

(0
(1
(2
(2

0)2

(4

(0

(3

(0
{O
(3
(3

(3

(l

(3

(0
(2

O)O

0 )0

9)21
2)5

(2
(1

1 )3
1)2

7)13
12}17
9)12

(3

2l5

3 )3

12 )26
11 )23
8)16
11 )24
7)13
10)20
4 )11
5)10

(2

3)5

(2

(0

(5

(2

(4

0)4
3)4

(3
(2
(4

(1

O}l
1)4

{l

(1
(3

(2
(1

1 )2

(0

0)0

{3
(7
(7

3 )5

O)O

0 )2
0 )2

ol4
O)l
3 )3

4 )4
0)2
1 )3
2 )2

7 )11

1 )1
5 )10
1 )3
3 l6

1 }3
3 )7

(5

)2
1 )2
0)4
1 )2
4 )5
2 )7

(0

1 )1

(1

(4
(1

1 )4

(1

4 )11

(1

4 )11

2 )5

2 )3

The black numbers inside the parenthesis show the writer's results •
The red numbers inside parenthesis show Miss Lingenfelter's results.
The number after parenthesis is the sum of the two.
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This table should be read thus:
the

In Test VIII - 1

combined results show two oases where both the I?ldian and

the White subjects passed; 6 pairs where both failed; six 1'8ira
where the Indians only passed and 5 pairs where only the vhi tea
i;assed at the same test.
Of the thirty-fiv e pairs of subjects the white subjeots were the younger by two montb.S to nine years in

e ~ch

of

all but five pairs where the white subjects were old•r by two
months to one year.
in mental age.

Seventeen pairs of subjects exactly matched

The remaining eighteen i:airs deviated from

per-

feet match in mental ages by one to three months.
In table 2-A may be found a summary of the test
results for the five tests in which the Indians excelled most;
and in table 2-B a similar sa.mma.ry was m:i.de for the fiv

tests

in which the white pupils excelled most.

Table

2-A

Tests in which Indians excelled moat.
Year

XII

XII
VIII

IX

x

Test
8

7
6
4

3

Both Passed
t5
(2
(2
(6

(14

3 )8
3 )5
3 }5

4 }10
8 )22

Both
(5
(7
(7
(3

(0

~'ailed

5)10
4 }11
0 )7
3 }6

3 )3

I?ldian only

as sad
{7
(7

(3
(3
(2

4 )11
4 lll
2 }5

4 )7
3 )5

-~b.1 t e only
mssed

(0
(1
(1

(2
(2

1 )1

2 )3

0 )1
1 )3

0 )2
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·rable 2-B
Tests in which Vllites excelled most

Year

Test

Both Passed

XII

x·

6
6
2

(4

VIII

3

IX

x

(2

(9

(10

6

(9

1 )3

4 )8

7 )16
0)10
5)14

Both Failed
(10
(4

(3
(3

(2

10 )20
1 )5
2 )5

9 )12
0 )2

Indian only ~Thi t e only
Passed
Passed
(0
(2

(1
(1

(0

010
0}2
1 }2
3 )4
0)0

(5
(4
(5

(4

{2

2 )7
7 )11
5)10
3 )7
0 )2

The most interesting result shown in the group of
tests in which the Indians excelled most is test VIII-6, vocabulary test, which ran1cs third in the percentage gain of Indians

over Whites at the same test.

This test was i:assed by five pairs

of subjects and failed by seven pairs of subjects.

Five Indiana

!8Ssed where white subjects failed, while only one white subject
passed where the Indian subjects failed in the same test. ) Thi•
tendency for an Indian superiority in the vocabulary test reappeared
in year X-1.

This test was :i:nssed by eight pairs of subjects and

failed by twenty-one ~irs of subjects.

In the same test three

Indians passed where the white subjects failed, while only one
white subject passed where the Indian failed.
Concerning these vocabulary tests Burt ( 5) says, ''The
scale (Stanford-Binet) retains a marked linguistic bias.

shown

by

This is

Tarmg,n's own observation that in a large majority of oases
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the vocabul ary test, alone, will give an I·Q• within l<Y-~ of_ that
secured by the entire scale." (p. 71)
The Indians excelled most in test XII-8, similar ities.
This test was

pa~sed

matched pairs.

by eight matched :i;airs and failed by two

Blaven Indians passed when the white subjects failed,

while only one white subject :r:assed where the Indian failed.

The

remainin g three tests in which the Indian subjects excelled are
XII-7, picture s, interpre tation; IX-4·, four digits bacltWa.rds;

and

X-3,' designs .

The test in which the white subjects excelled most
is XII-S, five digits backwards.

Three matched pairs of subjects

passed and twenty-p;i.irs failed at this test.

No Indian passed

where the white subject failed, but seven white subjects :passed
where the Indians failed.

The white pupils also excelled in tests,

IX-6, rhymes; X-2, absurdi ties; X-6, sixty words; and VIII-3,
comprehension.
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A-2. RELATION OF THE ALLEGED LANGUAGE HANDICAP OF
THE .AMERICAN INDIAN TO SCORE IN THE INDIVIDUAL TESTS
OF Trul NATIONAL INT1"'LLIGENCE TEST, SCALE A·

The results from the Indian-wb.ite comparison at the
Stanford-Binet tests showed that the Indians excelled in some tests
of a distinctly linguistic nature as well as in some tests of memory and perception.

In order.to get data from a reliably large

number of subjects on a group scale of intelligence tests of a varbal type, the National intelligence test, Scale 4 was chosen as a
.basis for further comparison.
The problem was essentially the same as in the first
section of thisstudy except tba.t the National intelligence test,
Scale .A, was usea in place of the Stanford-Binet tests.

The specific problems that ware investigated are:
1. The relative performance of. Indians and

~Vhites

a.t each of the tests within the National intelligence scale
2. The rela: ti on between Indian or White superiority
at the tests and

a. The rela.ti va variability of Indians• and \vhites •

scores at each of the tests
(;I.correlation between the degree of Indian' ·or
white superiority and constancy of Indians'

or whites' scores, respectively, at each of

the tests
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b. High and low total test scores
c. Degree of Indian blood

a. l\!ethod:

Two

hundred twenty-two Indian test re-

sults at the Nation al intelli gence test, scale A were secure d from
the files at Haske ll Instit ute. These were matched, total score
for total score, with an equal number of Nation al test result s of
l
* The test result s for the white
white. childr en.
childr en ware
secure d from

t~a

Pu.blic Schoo ls.

Tests and Measurements Department of the Lawrence
The total scores of all of the test bookle ts were

rechec ked, but the tests were not
perfec t match in total test scores
in a:ny one i:air.
per pair

1~

res~orad.
w~s

The deviat ion from a

not to exceed three points

The mean deviat ion for the 222 pairs was • 02

favor of the white subje ct's score.

The two subjec ts

of each of the 222 pairs were, then, approx imatel y equal in mental
ages.
b. Resul ts:

The mean score differ ence for the 222

pairs of subjec ts at each of the five tests in the scale was calculate d. The proba bilitie s of the validi ty of these mein differ ences
were calcul ated from the Standa rd Error of the mean differ ences . The
result s are tabula ted below:

* Three negro subjec ts are repres ented among the
from
the Lawrence Public Schoo ls.

222 test result s
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3.

Table
I

Test

!i!ean Difference *
Standard 'm-ror (Ml

III

II

IV

v

... 2.15

+ 2.65

- 2.89

+ 2.36

- 4.20

o.39

0.39

0.43

0.44

o.s1

In each of the five tests the- chances are 12,019,229
(or more} to 1 against this difference being a chance difference.

In order to find out what relation exists between the
relative variability of the performance of the IndiaDs and the
Whites, and Indian or White superiority at each of the five tests,

the ooeffioient of variability for each of the r-Goial groups at
ea.ch of the tests was calculated.

The formu.la that was used is:

Coefficient of Va.riabili ty

* + means

=·

Median

••

White superiority.

- means Indian superiority.

**

Yule, G. N., Introduction to Theory of statistics, 1924, p.149.
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Table 4.
Relation of variability of perforrrance to Indian or White superiority.

Test

SUneriority
White(

Indian( . - )

+l

Coefficient of Variability.
Indian
White

I

+

.477

.366

II

+

.417

.323

.268

.343

.662

.495

.346.

.35'0

III

+

IV

v

-

The data in tabla 3 shows that the white subjects were
superior to the Indians of equal mental ages in test l,aritbmetio;
test IV, same - opposites, and test II, sentence completion.

The

Indian.s were superior in test III, logical selection, and in test V,
digit-symbol.

In each instance the chances are 12,019, 229 (or more)

to l against the difference being a chance difference.

The mean dif-

ferences between the xcores made by the India:ns and the Whites in
each of the tests a.re then substantial differences.
From tabla 4 it may ·be seen tbat the coefficients of
variability of the Indians' test scores are less than those for the
Whites in both tests III and

v.

In terms of mean score differences

the Indians were superior to the Whites at these two tests.

For
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tests I, II and IV the coeffic ients of variab ility of the Whites '
test scores are less than those of the Indians at the same tests.
The mean score differe nces showed that the Whites were superio r
to the Indians in each of these three tests.

These data show that

there was a perfec t positiv e correla tion between relativ e constan cy
of performance Within the group and su.peri ority at the tests.

This

held for both the Indian and the White groups alike.

In order to find the relatio nship existin g between
the constan ce of Indian scores

~nd

the degree of Indian superio rity

over tha white subjec ts at each of the tests, the Spaarman's Foot
rule formula was used.

The formula is:

The corresp onding values of Pearso n's r were obtaine d from Rugg's
tables
The.

*

(p.402) .

The same calcula tions were made for the Whites.

calcula tions '!IJIJ,Y be found -in tables B and c of the append ix.

These data show a correla tion of

+ .41

between the degree of Indian

superi ority and the degree of constan cy of their performance at all
of the five tests.

A zero correla tion exists between the degree

of white superi ority and the degree

of

constan cy of their performance

at all of the tests.
The experim enter next determi ned the relatio n between
both the degree of white superi ority and the degree of Indian

* H· o. Ru.gg, Statist ical Methods Applied to Educat ion. 1917.
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superi ority and the percent age of Indian blood.
Two hU!ldred-twenty matched pairs of tests were divided
into the followi ng four groups accord ing to the percent of Indian
blood of the Indian subjec ts: full bloods (4/4), 113. cases; threefourths Indian blood (3/4)', 35 oases, these include Indians of a.11
degrees of Indian blood from 4/4 to a~d includi ng 3/4; one half
Indian blood (1/2), 48 cases - all Indians of less than 3/4 Indian
blood to and includi ng 1/2; one-fou rth (1/4) Indian blood, 24 oases all Indians . of less than 1/2 blood. The 220 pairs devia tad from
perfec t matches in total test scores by an average of .01 per pair
in favor of the whites.

The data are summarized in table 5.
Tabla 5.

Mean Score Differe nces for Blood Groups Ranked Accord ing to Degree of
Indian Superi ority.

INDIAN

.-~~~~

1/4

Ba.Dk

1/2

:

BLOOD

Bank

3/4

Rank

4/4

Ra:nk

I

-

.os

3

+2.45

5

+ 2.22

4

+ 2.23

3

II

t 3.82

4

tl.18

4

+ 3.08

5,

+ 2.5a,~:

5

III. - 3.00

2

-2.75

1

- 2.37

2

- 3.16

2

IV

t 4.27

5

+ .87

3

3

v

+ 1.67

+ 2.35

4

- 5.04

1

-1.68

2

- 4.52

1

~

4.08

1
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· These data indicat e that even though the Indians in .
each of the .blood groups were superio r . to the Whites at tests III
and

v, yet there was no constan t tendenc y for their relativ e superi•

ori ty to either increas e or decreas e in going from the -group of
full bloods to the one'.'9fourth· bloods.

And even though the Whi ta

subject s maintai ned superi ority over the Indians of eaoh of the
blood groups in tests I, II, and IV, except for the one-fo urth blood
group at test I, yet this superio rity was not consis tently greate r

in any one

of the blood groups.
In order to determ ine whethe r the Indian or lfl.h.ite

superi ority in terms of mean scoJ."S differe nces is uniform ly greate r
in the group of ma.tohed tests of highes t total test saores a.nd less
in the group of tests of lowest total test sooxes, the two hundre dtwenty matched pairs of tests were grouped into quinti les.•
The range of the total test scores within each quintile may be found in table E of the append ix.

The number of Indians

from each blood group in each quintil e is summarized in table D of
the append ix.
The Mean Score Differe nces for the quinti le groups at
each of the five tests are as follows :

*

1/5 means the quinti le of highes t total test scores , and 5/5 means·
the quintil e of lowest total test scores.
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Table

6

Mean score Differanoes For Ea.oh Quintile.

TEST

QUINTILES
3/5

1/5

2/5

I

+ 2.09

t 1.09

t 2.10

II

+ 3.10

+ 2.38

+2,.90

III - 3.30

- 3.00

IV

+ 1.20

v

- 3.10

4/5

+ 1.95

1

5/5

+ 2.63

+ 2.95
+ 1.97

- 3.30

- 3.25

- 1.85

- 1.85

t .• 43

+ 2.a1

+ 2.ao

-. 2.36

- 2.06

- 4.10

- 6.00

These data show no consistent tendency for the mean
differences to either increase or decrease in going

f~om.

the quin-

tile of highest total test scores (1/5) to the quintile of lowest
total test scores (5/5).

It'. may be seen from table E that the

range in scores for eaoh of the inner quintile groups is :r;ot to
exceed 50% of the rQnge in scores for either the highest or the
lowest quintiles alone.

In order to more nearly equalize the fac-

tor of range in scores, the Mean Score Differences for the three
inner quintiles were averaged. ·:Th'e combined 2/5, 3/5, and 4/5
quintiles include 132 matched pairs whose range in total test scores
is 34 points.

The combined data follows:
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Table 7.
Mean score Differences For The Combined Three Innner Quintiles.
I

TEST

l/5

QUINTILES

2/5. 3/5, 4/5

5/5

I

t 2.09

+ 1.71

+ 2.95

II

+ 3.10

+ 2.65

+ 1.97

III

- 3.30

- 3.15

- 1.87

IV

t 1.20

+ 1.36

+ 2.ao

v

- 3.10

- 2.84

- 6.oo

l1'rom the above table it may be seen that in test
II there was a tendency for the quintile of highest total ·test
scores ( 1/5) to produce the greatest amount of White superiority;
the mean of the nezt three quint ilea of lower total test scores
produced less White superiority; and the quintile of :S.ast total
test scores ( 5/5) produced the le?-st amount of White supariori ty.

The same general trend was shown for the Indian superiority in

test III.
in test IV.

The sitUation was reversed for the white superiority
The mQ.'ln differences for the quintiles in Tests I

and V show no oqnstant tendency either one way or the other.

But in test V the Indians were most superior to the Whites in
the lowest (5/5) quintile.

Table D shows that this quintile

(5/5) contained the largest number of f'u.ll bloods.

It may be

that the fu.11 bloods generally are better at the digit-symbol
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test (V) than are the mixed bloods.
An inspection of tables 6 and D shows that there is

no constant relation between· the percentag e of fu.11 bloods in eaoh
quintile and the degree of Indian superiori ty at tests III and

v.

The three iDner quintiles combined contain 54% of full bloods, the
~ighest quintile 31%, and the lowest quintile 65%.

These percent-

ages show that in general the full bloods made the lowest
while the one-fourt h bloods ma.de the highest scores.

sco~es

A comparison

of tables D and 7 shows tllat White superiori ty at test II decreases
(

with each correspon ding

the

qui~tiles.

inor~se

in percentag e of full bloods in

This relation is reversed in test

Iv.

Test III

shows a constant decrease in degree of Indian superiori ty with .
correspon ding increases in percentag e of full bloods in the quintiles.

In test

v this

relation tends to be reversed.

These two

tables show some tendency for the full bloods to make the lowest
total test scores, ·but neither do they uniformly produoe ei tliar
the greatest or least amount of Indian superiori ty at tests III
~nd.

v,

nor is the, white superiori ty in tests, I, II, and IV either

consisten tly greater or less in this quintile.
A

follows;

summary of the details of the results just presented
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'.Che two hundred and twenty~two pairs of subjects

showed a substantial superiority of the Indians in test III, logical selection and in test

v, digit s-ymbol. The whites were superi-

or by equally substantial Mean score differences in test I, arithmetic, test

II, sentence completion, and test IV, same-opposites.
The Inddans' test scores ware less variable than the

Whites' at the tests that showed Indian su.periority.

The wllites'

test scores ware lass variable tban the Indians' at the tests that
showed White superiority.

There was a correlation of
·of Indian

superiori~y

in the tests.

.An

+ .41

between the degree

and the degree of constancy of their scores

indifferent oorrela.tion was found between t.,he

degree of White superiority and the degree of constancy of their
test sco n3Se

No constant rela.t ionship wa.s found to exist between

either the degree of Indian or of White superiority at the teats
and

the percent of India.n

blood~

The

Indians of all blood groups

maintained their superiority in tests III and

v.

The Whites nain-

tainad their superiority over the Indians of all blood groups in
tests II, IV, and in I except £or the 1/4 blood group, which showed
a :Mean Boore Difference of • 08 in favor of the Indians.
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Full bloods oomprised the largest percentage of the
quintile of lowest total test scores.

They made up the least per-

centage of the quintile of highest total test scores.
In ea.ch of the tests either a White or an Indian

supe.riority was ma.inta.ined throughout all quintiles of total test

scores.

The degree of superiority

fluctuate~

throughout the quintiles.
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B. RELATION OF ,THE AMERICAN INDIANS' FAMILIARITY WITH
THE SITUATIONS PRESENTED IN LINGUISTIC TESTS TO SCORE
ON THE TESTS·

'The da.ta. that have been present ed in the two preced ing
section s of the experim ental work of this thesis show that Indians
and whi tea of equal mental ages exhibit ed di ffereno es in their per-

farrmanoes at certain of the individ ual tests of the two scales used.
The Indian inferio rity at the verbal tests might be attribu ted to
their languag e difficu lty•. The Indian superi ority at others of the
tests must ba explain ed in anothe r way.

The followi ng two factors

might contrib ute to produoa the differe nces shown: (lJ Superi or·
percep tual aDl memory powers for concre te situati ons of a non-ve rbal
type and inferio r powers in the mental process es require d in abstraot situati ons are sometimes attribu ted to the Indian.

(2)

It

is conceiv able that some of the tests within these two scales pre-

sent situati ons that are less familia r to the Indian than to the
· 4tnerioan whit a people .
The writer offers the succeed ing facts concern ing the
plausi bility of an exp3rim ental investi gation of the effects of ea.ch
of the two factors stated above.

The authors of the two intell i-

gence tests that were used do not report the specifi c mental process es
that each of the tests within the scales measure.

It is, therefo re,

imposs ible to conclud e from our data on these tests anythin g concern ing the mental process es in Which the Indians ·might be inferio r to
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the Whites.

This leaves for considera tion a possible faotor of com-

mon experiano es·· It is generally known that 1!/hen the Stanford- Binet
test

w~s

first used in I!1ngland certain modificat ions were necessary

in order to ad.a.pt them for use with London children.

Burt (5) re-

ports t'ha.t u.tUnarioan phraseolo gy and colloquia lisms will need to be
eliminate d.

For e:ra.mple 9 the English six-year- old child would hardly

understaD:d the question: 'w'llat's the thing to do if youtre going some

place and miss your car?' n (p.71).

It would be reasonabl e

to

be-

lieve that the Navaho Indian six-year- old child, who in some instances
lives 160 miles from a railroad, would not understan d the same question.

Other instances might be imagined in which the Indians do not

have a fair chance at the tests because they do not generally enjoy
the rlhite Man'.s civilizat ion, customs and ha.bits.
ha.a

The experimen ter

attempted to investiga te the effect this factor of common ex-

periences upon Indians'

score~

in tests;

The present section of this thesis reports the results
of both Indians a:od

~whites

a.t tests which were devised to demonstrape

the possibili ty of improving the Indians' relative score at verbal

tests by presentin g situation s which are probably more fa.milar to
the Indian than are some that are found in both the Stanfol'd- Binet
and the Natiol'lB.l tests.

These tests do not purport to measure the

intelligen ce of the subjects.
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1.

FORMULS.TION OF THE TESTS.

The writer will present an account of the f'ormulation of the tests under the following points: (1) selection of tribes
for whom the tests were to be made; (2) means by which material for
tests were obtained; (3) making the tests.
The Indians in school at Haskell Institute are probably the most heterogen ous group of Indians that are in any one school
in

t~e

United States.

These Indians represent 72 different tribal

mixtures who come from all parts of the United States.
sent widely different stages of Indian civilizati on.
reports in 1914 that

0

~nd

they repre-

Moorehead (61)

the Navahoes still keep up ancient customs, arts

and ceramonia lsn. (p.241).

Concerning the Five.civi lized Tribes he

says, "While these Indians follow some of the ancient customs, the
bulk of them ha.va far departed from the faith of their fathers 11 • lp.133\
curtis {43) reports, in 1917, that ::differen t Indian tribes differ
widely in their life and customs. n (p.27)
4fter some prelimina ry investiga tions among the Haskell
Indians tha experimen ter concluded that it would be impractic able for
one who knew practical ly nothing of Indian life on the reservatio n
to attempt to find those· Indian experienc es, which are common to
most of the tribes represent ed at Haskell Institute •. This course of
prooedura seemed
especiall y to be discredit ed when administr ators 4
~
an
teachers at Haskell, who know Indian life on the reservati ons, re~
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ported.that considerable of the literature dealing with the customs
aDd habits of the Indian is highly colored.

In 1917 Moorehead wrote

that nthe public has had presented to it great numbers of bookS, :pa.m~hlets

and articles, all dealing with the Indian and most of them

regard him from what is known as the popular point of view. 11 (p.17)
The exJ;,erimenter, therefore, restricted herself to a study of. the
following three tribes:

Sioux, Pota:watomi and Navaho.

The chief reasons for selecting these three tribes
are:
1. The Sioux is one of the less civilized tribes of
whom a comparative ly large number attend school at Haskell Institute.
2. The Potawatomi tribe sends more young children to
school at Haskell than does any.other one tribe.

A.nd Lindquist (56}

reported in 1923 tha.t "genei:al civilization among the Potawa.tomi will
bear comparison with conditions among the whites who live on the
reservation ". (p.199).

This tribe was then desirable to study not

only because it furnished young subjects but also because their living conditions were comparable with some white people of Kansas.
3. The Navaho tribe was selected because they are one
of the most primitive tribes still unspoiled by civiligation .
Li~dquist (56) reports that n1na country so iso~ated (the Navaho's)

sooial conditions change slowly, and the people are teIJacious of old

forms and old customs" (:p. 280).

Furthermore , this tribe furnished
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an all-f ull-b lood triba l group for the prese nt stud
y.
These three tribe s come from diffe rent part s of the
Unit ed state s: the Sioux com:e from eigh t triba l agen
cies in Nort h
and sout h Dako tas, and Nebraska; the Potawatomi come
from thei r rese rvatio n at tlfB.yetta, Kansas; the Nava.hoes come from
four triba l agen cies inJ.r izon a and New Mexico.
Some of the e:tpe rienc es of the stud ents of these
three

.

tribe s were learn ed from liter atur e on India n life
; but the most was
:
.
learn ed by talki ng to the India n boys and girls .
The India ns who
were inter view ed were selec ted from.among thos e'tha
.t thei r te~chers
had sugg ested would like ly give the most relia ble
infor
ma..tion oon;
earn ing ever y day life on thei r resp ect! ve rese rvati
ons. Most of the
stude nts-w ere inter view ed durin g the regu lar scho
ol hour s in a quie t
room which was place d at the expe rime nter' s disp osal
. Gene rally these
stud ents were alon e with the expe rime nter, exce pting
for three instanc es in vmich two stud ents were inter view ed at
the same time . This
did not prov e enti rely satis facto ry beca use, even
though both :persons
in ea.ch of the :pair s crone from the same triba l agen
cy and bad repo rted
inte rest in my inve stiga tion , yet it w-as evide nt
tba.t one of them felt

that the othe r was ,.tell in.g more than he or she shou
ld. n It is gene rally conceded that the India n is timid when some
one whom they do not

*

The writ er is vary grate ful for the help rend ered
Pete rs of Hask ell Inst itute in secu ring suita ble by Prin cipa l G• E.
subj ects for the
inter view s •.
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lmow begins work among them.

Their timidity was, however, not par-

ticularly evident to the experimente r.

This may be chiefly attribu-

ted to these facts: (1) Most of the students interviewed were the
more intelligent members of their .tribes.

Some of them have had

considerable experience among the people of" their own and other
tribes and have therefore learned to appreciate help rendered by the
white people .to their respective tribes. (2) The experimente r ma.de
every attempt to interest the student in her problem in an informal
manner.
Quite generally the information that was given by the
Sioux and Potawatomi students, as connnon to the people of their respective agencies,che cked up reliably with what others of the same

agency reported.

The chief sources of difficulty were: (l) To find

experiences that are quite common to the students of all agencies
of their respective tribes.

This applies· only to the Sioux and

Navaho beoause the Kansas Potawatomi students are all from one agency.
(2) Reports from the Navaho students were the most conflicting .

This

may be partly explained by a statement, o~ncerning the Navaho, made
'

by Lindquist (56) in his recent book, The Redman of the United states:
"Some among the young people have bean influenced by church and school,
but these run the risk of ridicule and possible ostraoism.n Mrs.

Grace, a teacher at Haskell, who knows the Navaho on his reservation
very wall, says that before the Navaho child leaves for a non-resarva -
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tion school he is sometimes requested by his pa.rents to oarefUlly
select such information about tha Nava.ho tribe as he might give to
white people.

The eX:perimenter was of course not interested in their

tribal ceremonials and religious practices.
\vhen the material was being selected for the tests,

the experimenter was guided by the following principles: (1) Experienoas, which I r·elt most sure to be common to a majority of the stu-

dents of the tribe, were selected.

It was not the experimenter's in-

tention to select e"Perienoes which are peculiar to only the persons
of the one tribe.

For example, although each of the following sam-

ples wera placed in one of tha tests for a particular tribe, yet the
situations presented in the samples are possibly equally familiar to
the subjects of all three tribes tested&. (al Do teepes always ba.ve
chimneys? {b) Every medicine man can
an operation.
food.

ma.ka pills

(c) Tr~choma is a kind of flower

sing

perform

soil disease

(2) The experimenter selected tha yes-no and tha mu.ltiple

choice types of tests because she believed that the scores in them
would be least effected by the Indians• possible difficulty with
grammat ioal forms of the English language and would be more directly
determined by the subj act's knowledge of the situations presented in
1; /)..
these tests than in any one othar verbal test with which the experimenter is familiar.

Tests which were bast adapted to administration

by simple oral instructions were especially to be desired, because
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any difficulty that the Indian might have with written instructions
is thereby avoided.

(3)

The material which seemed bast adapted to

these two types of group tests was selected.

The situations were

presented in as simple language as possible. and Indian colloquialisms
were sometimes used.

For example: frequently the Indians reported

that the root of the soap weed \vas quite generally made into a kind
of soap.

But they knew nothing of the yucca, Which is the English

mma for the same plant.

(4)

Tw~nty-two

questions, which required

only an answer of yes or no, were Im.de to fit into the experiences
of tha first and second grade Potawa.tomi pupils.

( 5) The experi-

menter did not intend to measure the intelligence of the subjects
with the tests.·

The six tests that comprise the final form of the group
test that was given to both the pupils. of the thr.ee tribes and to the
white subjects all above .the second grade are:

(1) One of each the multiple choice and yes-no types
of test based upon Pota.watomi experiences.

These are tests l and 3.

(2) Ona of each the lllll~tiple choice and yes-no types
of test based upon Sioux· experiences.

These are tests 2 and 4.

(3) A. multiple choice type of test involving Navaho
experiences - test 5.
(4) Twelve signs taken from the several Indian sign

languages were used in test 6. (tests 6 and 7 in the test booklet).
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The final form of both the tests and direction s to
the subjects may be found in the appendix (H).

2.

THE SUBJECTS; ADMINISTRATION OF AND SCORING THE TESTS.
i

·The 1a;J Indian students tba.t were tested were those of

the three tribes - Sioux, Potawatomi, and Navaho, ·who were ava.ila.ble

at

the close of the school year 1924-'25.

Some of the Indians of the

Sioux and Potawatomi tribes were _not avail.'J.ble ·for testing at that
time because of both school or manual duties, and others bad left for
their homes.

The white subjects were all those in two graded schools,

and· the Junior and Senior high schools of the Lawrence Prlblio Schools

who oared to stay for the test.afte r the regular afternoon sessions
of school in their respectiv e buildings .

124 out of the 187 white

subjects were in the first six grades of the McAllaste r and

~Ord.lay

schools.

Not more than 15 white pupils out of these 6 grades that
were tested were llllable to stay for the test. The majority of tha
white students who volunteer ed for the tests in the Junior and senior
high sohools appeared to belong to homes of the batter social status
in Lawrance.

Because the white subjects were.not selected.b y a ran-

dom sampling method the results of their parforn:an ce at the tests do
not furnish a statistic ally ideal group for an Indian-wh ite comparison.
These facts just presented might\giv e the reader some basis for an
opinion of the two r~cial groups of subjects that were tasted.

The
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grade and age distr ibuti ons for.b oth the India ns and the
Whites may
be found in table s F ani G of the appen dix.
The tests ware admi niste red by the write r.

The white

.subj aots were teste d imne diate ly after the close of the
after noon
sessi on of schoo l in their respe ctive build ings. The
test perio ds
for the India ns were at.va rious times of the day from
7:15 A.M. to
6:15 P.M. soma teach er or supe rviso r remained in the
olass room
durin g a pi.rt

or all

of ea.ch of the. test perio ds in the publi c schoo ls.

Only the exper imen ter was prese nt with the India n subje
"
ots when the
exa.mi:na.tions were given at Hask ell. The white subje cts
were teste d
in groups from twen ty-six to forty -five pupil s ~ach.
The India ns were
teste d in groups of from nine to thirt y pupil s each.
The First and
Second Grade Potawatomi am frbi ta subje cts were teste
d in one group
each.

The time to be allow ed for each test was deter mine d upon the group of 25 fifth grade publi c schoo l pu.pi ls, who
ware 'the
.firs t to be teste d.

Time was calle d on each test when at least four

of the twen ty-fiv e pupil s had finis hed.

Test six, sign langu age,

proved to be too easy for this group so it was made more
diffi cult
for the rema ining groups by chang ing the method of prese
nting the
test.
The time li~its and method of prese nting the tests ,exoa
pting
for tha one group at test 6, remained the same for all
group s teste d·
No spec ific time limit was set for the First
and Second grade subje cts.
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.b;or these each quest ion was repeated immediately after it was once
given and the next question.was not given until all subjects bad
finished.
No copying was not ed.

.But in the case of soma twelve

pupils, eight white and colored and four Indians, it was evident
that they did not work at one or more of the tests.
booklets

war~

the room.

~heir

test

discarded immediately after all the pupils had left

These were the only evidences of unwillingness to work

at the tests.
It was interestiDg to note that at the close of the
examination a. number of the Indians voluntarily reported that they"
believed they knew more about the things in the test which they
had just finished than about some other tests that had previously

been ta.ken.

J.che following data for each student were obtained from
the Haskell files: tribe, agency, degree of Indian blood, age, and

school grade.
method.

The tests were scored by the right minus wrong

They were all rechecked and resoored.
3. Results:

a. On tests for subjects above the second grade.
~1he data presented in.tables 8 to 17 exhibit What the

' test results show in answer to the following questions:
l. What is the relative performance of the r1hitas and
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each of the Indian groups in each of the tests
a. A.t each· age level?

b. At each grade level?
2. Which of' the tests do the test results show to be
best suited to each of the Indian tribal groups?
3. Does test 5 {devised for the Navaho) furnish any
sentences Which would show the Navaho score more nearly approxirna ting that of the Whites than is shown for all of test
4. What is the relation of percent

of

5~

Indian blood

to total test scores at each age level?
5. What is the relation of percent of Indian blood
of all eighteen year old Indians together to score in ea.ch of the
six tests?
6. wba.t is the relation of percent of Indian blood
of the eleventh grade Sioux Indians both to score in each of 'the
tests and to age?
The data bearing upon each of these questions will

be discussed in the same order.

The age and grade distributions.

for both the Indians and w'hites in tables F and G of the appendix
show that at certain of both the upper age and upper grade levels
the white subjects were either relatively few in number or no white
subjects were represented.

This has made it impossible to make

complete comparisons between the Indians of all ages and white
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subjeots.

The number of subjects, both Indian and White, are

relatively few at nearly all points where comparisons were made.
'~

,These facts indicate that the data lend themselves to only simple

statistical treatment.
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Table

a

shows that the Sioux scorad higher than either

the Whites or the other tribal groups at each of the age levels where

* The Sioux
comparisons where made with. the Siouxs in tests 4 and 6.

also scored the highest at all except the seventeen year level in
test 2.

At this age level the Whites scored on the average

points higher than tha Sioux.

1~05

These results show that the Sioux of

all ages, 14 to 19 years, tend to be superior to all other groups
at the same ages in those tests which were devised to fit the experiences and environment of the Sioux.

The Sioux also scored

higher than the \Vhites at the most of the age levels in test 3.
The Potawatomi did not uniformly score as high as
either the w1lites or the Sioux at arry one of the tests.

They did

score as high or higher than the Willi tas at four of the ten a.ge
levels in both tests 3 and 6.

This shows a tendency for the Pota-

watomi to surpass the vihites at some of the age levels in two of the

three tests 'Which present Potawatomi experiences.

In test i~ also

a Potawatomi test, they are surpassed by both the whites and Sioux
at all age levels.

*

An inspeotion of the sentences in tests 1 and

For the convenience of the reader, the following key for the
tests is offered: test l, yes-no type, devised for tha Potawatomi; test 2, yes-no type, for the Sioux; test 3, multiple
choice, for the Potawa.tomi; test 4, mu.ltiple choice, for the
Sioux;· test 5, multiple choice, for the Navaho; test 6 (no.7
in test booklet l, sign language, mainly for Potawatomi and Sioux.
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3 shows that tha latter test presents more situations whioh are
probably more familiar to the Indian than to Whites than does test
i.

The writer would cite sentences 4, 5, a, 9, 12, 18 and 19 in

test 3 as examples of "Indian sent enceS''•

In test 1 questions 13,

14, 15 and 16 a.re a.bout the only peculiarly 0 Indian questions"•
The Navaho scored almost uniformly lower than any one
of the other groups at all tests including test 5, a test which
presents Na.va.ho experiences.

The Whites tested consistently higher.than any one of
the Indian groups at only test 1.

at 63% of the age levels the

average of the total test scores of the Whites were higher than
those of the Indian groups •. The total test scores for the Sioux
most nearly approximate those of the tVh.ites at each age level.

A.t

no one age level was the average of the total test score for the
Sioux more than 4. 05 points lower than that for the Whites, while
at the 14 year level the average for the total test scores of the
\

Sioux was 15.14 points higher than that of the Whi tea.
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The data presen ted int a.ble 9 show the effect of the

equaliz ation of school attaim ent among the tribal groups and the
\vhites upon their relativ e test scores.

The Indians are from 1 to

6 years older than the whites of the same grades.

A compar ison be-

tween the relat 1 ve scores at the grade and age level.a (tables 8 and

9) shows oertain differe nces and similia rities in their trend..

In

tests 2 and 4 the Sioux mainta ined their superio rity over the Whites

at all age and grade levels.

The Sioux were on the average from

2.9 to 4.9 years older than the whites of the same grades.

Test 3

is the only test in which the Sioux• s advanta ge in age at each grade

level seems to ha va produce d uniform ly Sioux superio r! ty where it

was not also found through out all age levels for the same test.
Sioux superi ority was found at all age levels for test 6, but they

show superi ority at only 5

0£

the 6 grade levels.

The Whites main-

tained their supa:d ori ty over the Sioux at the most of the grade

levels in each of the remaini ng tests.

It is genera lly conceded tha.t

equaliz ation of the school attaiDm ent among studen ts does indica te
about equal ability to get meaning from simple sentenc es like those

that are found in these tests.

•ocord ingly it seems tba.t the Sioux,

who had the added advanta ge of age, but still made uniform ly lower
test scores than the Whites in tests l and 5, was decided ly lass )
familia r with the situati ons presen ted in these latter two tests than

were the white subjec ts. A compar ison of the average s of the total
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test scores for. the Whites atXl Sioux at the age a:cd grade levels
show that, while the Vmites surpassed the Sioux at all age levels,
they were surpassed by the Sioux at 4 of the 5 grade levels.

In

only a general way this indicates that even though the Sioux were
UDa.ble to attain the scores ma.de by the \lhi tes at the grade levels
for tests l and 5, their advantage over the Whites in age was a
factor· in producing their greater superiority over the Whites a.t
the grade levels in tests 2 and 4 than

\\9.S

found at the age levels.

In test 3 the Potawatomi show their greatest tendency
toward surpassing the

~¥1lit:es.

They sp.rpassed the Whites at 4 of

the 10 age levels and at 6 of the 10 grade levels.

~e

Potawa.tomi

were older by l to 2.5 years tl:!a.n the Whites of the same grades.
The age factor seems to favor the Potawatomi superiority as it did
the Sioux superiority.

In each case

~he

most striking effects were

shown in the tests that were devised. for the

part1ou~r

tribe.

The

average of the total test scores of the Potawa.tomi ware uniformly

lower than those for the fihites at all age and grade levels.
The Nava.hoes scored almost consistently lower at all
grade and age levels than the Whites.

They showed their greatest

tendency to surpass the \1hites in test 6, where Navaho superiority
occurs at two of the five age levels and at two of the three grade
levels.

The Navahoes were from two to five years older than the
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\ih.ites of the same grades .

The total test scores show that the

Whites surpas sed the Navahoes at all a.ge levels and at all but one
grade level.
These White -Indian comparisons tend to show that the
potawatomi and Sioux tribal groups tend to at least rm.inta in their
super iority over the whites of the same grades in one or both of
the tests devise d for the respec tive tribes .

But these two tribal

groups did not tend to surpas s the rt'hites in more tests at the
grade levels than thay did a.t the age levels .

.ior both of the

tribes this seems to indica te their lack of famili arity with the
situat ions presen ted in those tests whioh were not specif ically
devise d for the partic ular tribe.
The data presen ted in table 10 show in a genera l way
what the test result s indica te to be the tests best adapte d to
each of the four groups tested .

It is impos sible to read this

table from left to right becaus e

th~

and in averag e age.
tablas

a and lo.

four gr9ups vary both in size

The compa risons which follow a.re based upon
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Table

10

Percent of Possible score (P.5.) for each group at each test.

GROUP

VIRITE

TEST

%P.S.

Ra.nk

POTAWATOMI

SIOUX

%P.S.

Rank

%P.S.

1

65

%

l

69

%

3

2

35

4

53

%-:

5

3

33

%
%

6

55

%

4

4

34

%

5

78

%

2

%
24 %
31 %
32 %

5

40

%

3

45

%

6

22

6

53

%

2

78 fa

l

51

Numbe:r 157

avg.
Age

12.86

Rank

NAVAHO

%P.S.

Rank

2

51

%

2

5

22

%

6

4

27

%

5

3

28

%

4

%

6

44

%

3

%

1

66%.

35

78

50

33

18.46

14.55

18.05

Tast 1 was least difficult for the white subjects.
this was the only test at which they snrpassed
groups at all aga and grade levels.
each of the Indian tribal groups.

ea~h

1

And

of the Indian

Test 6 was least difficult 'for
At this test the whites were sur-

passed by the Sioux at all age levels; by the Pota.watomi at 4.of 10
age levels; and by the Navaho at 2 of 3 age levels.

At no one of the

other tests was there so definite a tendency for all of the tribal
groups

to surpass the Whites. The Potawatomi and Sioux attained their
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next to the large st perce nt of the possi ble score s in.on
e of the two
tests which were devis ed for the respe ctive tribe s.
Test 5, a test
for the Navaho, was most diffi cult for each of these same
two tribe s.

The Navaho made their third from the large st perce nt of
the poss ible score in test 5. These resul ts show that oo.ch of
the India n
groups made eithe r their next to their large st or third
to their largest perce nt of the possi ble score in one of the verba
l tests which

were devis ed for them. And the Whites made their large
st perce nt of
the possi ble score at test l, which, upon inspe ction ,
seems to present more situa tions that are fami liar to the Whites than
does any
one of the other tests .
The test resu lts of the Navahoes ware singl ed out for
furth er inves tigat ion for two rea.so:os: (1) their score
s at all tests
were almo st unifo rmly lower than those for any one of
the other group
(2) The Navahoas a.re all full blood India ns.

s.

The write r will J?l'SSent·

such data. a.s the test resul ts provi de concar.ning the two
follo wing
poin ts: (ll the relat ive performance of Navahoes and white
s, who made
about equal total test scora sc in each of the tests ; (2)
the poss ibility of selec ting sente nces from test 5, Navaho test,
at which the
Nave.ho should more nearl y approximate the avera ge score
ma.de by the
Whites than is shown in the comparison by age level s.
{l) The exper imen ter was able to match the total test
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scores of only 23 of the Nava.hoes, to within 3 pain.ts, with the to-

tal test scores of vvhite subjects, who were also as near mheir equal
in ages as ware obtainable.

matched exactly.

The total test scores of seven pairs

The total test scores of the Whites were on the

average .43 poiD:ts per pair fl,igher than the Navaho es'.
ware from 3 to 9 yea.rs older than the whites.

The Navahoes

They were also on the

a.vara.ge 1.43 grades in advance of the \'lhitas with whom they were
compared.

The data. are prssent ed in table 11.

Table 11.
Relative performance of 23 Whites and 23 Navahoes, whose total test
scores match.

WHITE
NAVAHO
Possi- Percent-· Mean Sil- Possible
parior- ble
age of
score possible ity
score
score

Mean i>uperi-

ority

TEST
1

3.73

19

20

%

2

2.04

20

10

%

3

1.47

20

7

%

4

.47

23

2

%

Percentage
Of' 'POSSible score

3.06

18

17

%

5 (If 9 .:Selected Sentences 1• •

2.42

9

25

%

6

2.82

24

11

%

~.5
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The Whites were superio r to the Na.vahoes in each of

the first four tests.
both tests 5 and 6.
equal to 17

%of

The Navahoes were superio r to the Whites in
In test 5 the average Navaho superio rity is

the possibl e score.L~JBy a more careful selecti on

of the sentenc es in test 5 the average Navaho superio rity was raised
to 26

%of

the ~ossible score at the nine sentenc es.

These data tend

to show that it would be possib le to batter ada.pt the test situati ons
to Navaho experie nces than do the eightee n sentenc es of test 5. Table
12 suppor ts this view.

Table 12
Relativ e performance of 15 Navahoes and 15 whites at test 5 and at
" 9 selecte d sentenc es -0 of test 5.

GROUP
NAVAHO

a..v. Soore test 5
Range
;&

(ff

of P.S.

.Av. score ng of 5n
Range

AV• Age

(years)

Range

av. Grade
Range

8.3

11.2

3 to 16

6 to 17

46

%

4.8

53

62

%

5.1

1 to 9

%of P.s.

~vHITE

%

17.3

1 to 9
56

%

16.6

16 to 18

15 to 18

9.8

11.2

6 to ·9

a to 12

65

These data show that the

Na.vahoas

made 7

%more

of

the :possib le score a.t ug selecte d 11 sentenc es, while the Whit es ma.de

6 ;6 less at those same sentenc es than the groups had made at the entire
test.

The same percent ages show that, while the Navahoas made an av-

erage score \vl'l.ich was equal to only 73

%of the average score ma.de by

the Whites at test 5, their average score at the

was equal to 94

%of

11

9 selecte d" sentenc es

the average score attaine d by the wnites at the

same sentenc es.
Tables 13 to 17 summarize such evidence of the affect
of Indian blood upon test score as the test results afford.

Tabla

13.

Blood groups in each tribe.

BLOOD

average %
Indian Blood

TRIBE

4/4

3/4

1/2

f/4

Sioux

11

22

30

18

57.89

'lo

Potawatomi

13

23

13

1

76.14

%

Nava.ho

33

0

0

0

100.

%

Table

14

Average total test score of each blood group in eac.h tribe at the age levels.

AGE
Tribe

Blood ·

8

9

10

12

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20·

21

39.70
88900 68.50
62•00
75e00 70.00 65.00 79.00 74.60 73•00 70.50 87.00
96.00
65.50 73.33 72.65 72.60 84.5_0 76.50
77.00 67•50 81•50 ao.66 78.60 91.50

Sioux 4/4

•.

3/4
1/2
1/4

·l

...

I

Potaw. 4/4
3/4
1/.2
1/4
Navaho 4/4

l6e00 22.00 15•00 49.33 l2eOC
2l3.33 12•00 32.00 25.00 11.00 49.•.:.:. 35.66 49.00 38e50
95.00
56.00 38.00 50.00 39• 75.00
20.50
67.00

62.66
56.00 72.00
66.00 81.66
85.00
30.81 39.08 34,34 78.66

I·
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.A comparison between tables 13 and 14 shows that the

Sioux, who were on the ~verage 57.69 ~ Indian blood, most nearly
approxima ted the. t.otal ·test scores made by the wnites at each age
level where ona or both of the other two tribal groups were also
represente d.

The Potawatomi, who were on the average 76.14

%In-

dian blood, were next to the· nearest in a.pproximat ing the average
total test scores of the \vhites.

And the Navaho, who are all full

bloods, made the lea.st average total test scores.

These same ten-

dencies were also shown for the individua l tests at the aga. levels
(tabla 8)

whar~

subjects of all three tribes ware represent ed. This

last fact seems to indicate in a general way that differenc e in average percent of Indian blood of the Indian subjects was a faotor
in producing score at the individua l tests.

But the fact that the

Indian superior! ty over the Whites was shown at oertain tests tends

to indicate that familiari ty with the situations presented in the
tests was also a factor in producing score at tha tests.
From table 14 it

may

be seen that the averages for the

total test scores ma.de by the full blood Sioux was less than tha.t
for the 1/4 Sioux at 6 of the 8 age levels.

And at 8 of the 11 age

levels for the Potawatomi the averages of the total test scores

in~

creased with each succeedin g decrease in percent of Indian blood.
:Mora than one blood group was found at only one of the remaining
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three Potawatomi age levels.

At 63. %of tha combined Potawatomi

an:l Sioux age levels there Ws.s a definite tendency for the averages

of tbe total test sooras to increase vdth decrease in percent of
In onlY" 16

Indian blood.
daney shown.

%of

the age levels was the reverse ten-

The Nava.hoes a.re a.11 fiill bloods.

Table

15

Mean score for each test and for total test scores for ea.oh of the

*

18 year old blood groups.

:e.s.

3/4
4/4,
3/4

3
20

I
23

5
18

6

M.34

M.S.

M.S.

M.S.

5.45

14.42

39.40

8.60 12.80 ll.50 11.45

17.80

74.65

20

M.B.

M.S.

M..s.

14 78fo Na.v. 5.81
31%Sioux

4.27

4.00 5.45

6

83%Sioux 12.40
17V/o Pot.

24

I
I

20

%

TOTAL

TBSTS
124

4

2

19

Group
Blood jeots Composition
SUb-

4/4

l

TEST

57.02

1/2

6

100

Sioux

16.33

9.oo

15.33

72.64

1/4

5

100 %
Sioux

12.80 11.23 13.60 13.20 10.60

17.20

78.53

1/4 .J
1/2

0

*

9.33 10.66 12.00

11

75.63
17.33

7.80 10.00 13.00 12.33
74.64
Age 18 indicates 18 ~ears to 19 years. Only Indians who were exactly
474, 3/4, 1/2 and 1/4 Indian blood were used.
This table reads: Fourteen eighteen-year-old full blood· Indians 78 0.
of whom were Na.vahoes and 31% of whom were Sioux scored
the'· '/o
age, 5.81 points at test 1, etc.
~
' on
aver6

\Vhite

9.16

1
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Table 15 shows that when the test scores for all eighteen
year old Indians were pooled and were then grouped aocording to degree of Indian blood, tests 1 9 2, 3 and 4 show an almost oonstant tendenoy for an inoreasa in average score with decrease in percent of
Indian blood.

er degree.

The remaining two tests whowed this tendenoy to a less-

The average of the total test scores made by the Illdiana

of more than 1/2 Indian blood is less than that for the Indians of
1/2 or less Indian blood.

It is also interesting to note that the

five 1/4 blood Indians made an average total test score whioh was
larger than that for the six eighteen-ye ar-old W'hitas.
Table 16
Average age and average score :ma.de by each blood group of 33 eleventh
grade Sioux at ea.oh test.
BLOOD
Number
{years)

4/4·

3/4

6

7

I

I

1/2

1/4

15

5

21.16

19.57

19.06

18.60

Test 1

13.33

14.00

13.93

14.20

Test 2

11.83

9.14

9.73

10.40

Test 3

1~.00

11.54

12.33

12.80

Test 4

13.33

a.as

13.33

13.40

Ta st 5

10.16

9.14

9.33

11.so

Test 6

17.00

16.42

17.86

18.60

79.66

69.14

76.66

81.20

Av • .Age

..

Total

Tes~

.a.v. {4/4 t

Soore

3/4) ( l/2t 1/4) 74.40

78.93
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Tabla 16 shows tbat on the avera ge the oldes t eleve nth
gr-ade Sioux are the full blood s, while the young est
are th~ 1/4
blood s. No const ant relat ion is found between avera
ge score at each
test and perce nt of India n blood . The avera ge of the
total test
score s made by the Sioux India ns of more tban 1/2 and
less India n
blood . It is just possi ble that the number of subje
cts in some of
the blood group s was too small to shcnr such tende ncies
as might
exist in large r group s.
b. Resu lts on tests for subje cts of first and secon d

grade s.

The entir e comp arison s made between ~.the two group s
is summarized in the table below:
Table 17
First and secon d grade Potawatomi and wnite s compared.

Potawatomi

White

18

30

First Grade

9

13

Second Grade

9

17

Number of bUhje cts

.Av.

in schoo l

1.5

2.

Average age (yrs. )

8.05

7.09

Range in ages (:vrsl

7-12

6-9

Mean Score

5.50

5.01

~ears

Range in score s
0-12
* .Approximately, inclu ding kinde rgart en.

0-13
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From this table it may be seen tlla.t the Whites were
young er, and that they had been in school the longer of the two
groups .

The

Potawato~i

scored on the averag e .49 point higher than

did the 'i11li tes at the same questi ons.
The test result s of the 18 Potawa.tomi subjec ts offer
the follow ing eviden ce concer ning the effect of degree of Indian
blood on score,
Table

18.

Degree of Indian blood and the score.
Indian Blood

Subjec ts

Mean Soora

4/4

8

5.62

3/4

6

s.oo

1/2 and 1/4

4

6.00

4/4 and 3/4

8 ... 6

5.31

These data show that, in a genera l

Way,

tlie averag e

score for the Potawatomi subjec ts increa sed with decrea sed percent <£.,·Indian blood.
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IV.

INTERPBETAT 1011

OF

RESULTS:

In the presen t sectio n the writer will discus s (1)
the relatio n of th,e langua ge handic ap of the American Indian to
score 1~ the indivi dual tests of the test scales ; and.(2 ) the
relati on of the indivi dual's famili arity with the situat ions presented in the tests to score.
The meager data on the Stanfo rd-Bin et tests would
tend to indica te, if anythi ng, that the -language handic ap of the
Americ an Indian is a very complex: factor , vmich effect s the in-

dividu al tests in an irregl llar fashio n, produc ing Indian inferi ority in tests some of which seem, upon inspec tion, to be of a
semi-.verbal type and others of a distin otly verbal type.

The

test result s on both the Nation al intelli gence test and the
"India n teststt :furnis h negati ve eviden ce for a probab le effect of

.

the language· handic ap upon verbal tests.

The Indian s showed

their greate st superi ority over the Whites in test 5, digit symbol,
of the Nation al scale.

and

they roade their larges t percen t of the

possib le sco:r;e in test 6, sign langua ge, of the ••Indian tests 11 •
These two tests are the mos:t non-ve rbal in the two batter ies of

tests.
.Although Rowe {23) report s no interp retatio n.upo n his
.
'

result s from 268 Indian al'Jd 547 White subjec ts at the 1911 editio n
of. the Binet- Simon test, his data do tend to suppor t the Nation al
intelli gence test result s of the presen t invest igatio n.

Ha found
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that tha u1ndian s a.re rela.ti vely weaker in tests involvi ng compre-

hension and definit ion tha:ri in tests of a more purely percep tual
or memory nature. n

(

9)

Sample (65) reports othat probab ly among no other
people bas memory bean more fully develop ed than in the home life
of the Indian. a

{

p.27)

It may be then tbat this :tnrtly aoooun ts

for the Indians ' relativ ely best performance in the digit-si Jlllbol
ani sign languag e tests, both of whioh seem to be of a memory
nature.
It is imposs ible to say how much of the Indian inferi-

ority in the three Natio:ca.l tests,w here Indian inferio rity was shown,
was due to their languag e handica p and how much was due to either
their lack of familia rity with the situati ons present ed or to other
potent ial factors .
Garth {15) reports that the full blood Indians made

lower scores than did the mixed bloods at the Nationa l intellig ence
test, Scale A•

Ha interpr ets his data to mean that the greate r lan-

guage difficu lty of the full bloods was the assent ia.l faotor in pre-

venting them from scoring as well as the mixed bloods. {p.89)
Hunter (18) reports that the ftlll bloods' lower score
on the Otis test "would seem to indicat e a racial differe nce probably of intellig ence. a (p.277)
The Nationa l test results that are present ed in this
thesis furnish slight evidenc e that the alleged greate r languag e
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handi cap of the full blood India n is proba bly not so impor tant
a
facto r in produ cing low test score as is soma other facto r,
proba
bly an actua l lack of intell igenc e.

-

The great est amount of White

super iority was never with the full blood Indian s in any one
of the
Natio nal intell igenc e tests . But the quint ile of lowest total
test
score s did show the great est a.mount of White super iority in
t brae
out of the five Natio nal tests .
of 65

%full

ilthou gh this quint ile was composed

blood s, yet fu.11 blood s were also found in all of the

quint iles of highe r total test score s.

It would ,than, seem likely

tba. t some facto r other tllan the full blood s' allege d great est
langua ge
diffio ul ty was the impor tant facto r in produ cing the India ns'
lowest total test score s. The latte r view is suppo rted by the
follow ing eviden ce from tha "India n tasts 0 resul ts: ~he eighte en-ye
arold full blood s consi stentl y ma.de the lowes t score in each
of the
tests includ ing the non-v erbal test, sign langu age. And in
63 %
of all the age level s the full blood s in each triba l group
made the
lowes t total test score s. It would seem reason able to believ
e
that at the upper age level s even the full blood s would not
encou nter
any diff_i culty with the lingu istics of the simple senten
ces in tha

four of the "India n tests ."
Colvi n (7) conclu des tha.t npsyc holog ical tests are
valid in showing differ ences in mtive menta lity when and
only when

those tested have had common exper ience s and simil iar inter
ests., ,

{p.9} .

This view seems to be gener ally conceded by teste rs.

In the

prese nt study it bas been shown that two of three triba l group
s
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tende d to main tain supe riori ty over the finite s at a.
simpl e form of
verba l tests , Which prese nt situa tions that fit into
the envir onment and exper ience s of the India n. This tame d to
hold at all age
level s from 7 yea.rs on up. And the 0 India n tests •' which
ware best
suite d to the respe ctive trib9 .l group s seemed to be
lea.st adap ted
to the Whit es.

V.

CONCLUSIONS?

The evide nce on the Stanf onl-B inet scale is inade quate
{._,
to perm it the exper imen ter to say which of the tests
were ?ffe~ted by
the India ns' langu age band~ca.p. India n supe riori ty
\vas shown in some

tests of a dis_t inctly verba l type as wall as in tests
of a semi -verb al

mtur e.
The India ns ·showed their great est supe riori ty over
the
White s in test 5, digit -syin bol, of the Natio nal intel
ligen ce test scale .
This would tend to show that a langu age diffi culty
'Wa.S proba bly a factor in produ cing their infer iorit y to white s in three
out of the four
verba l tests of the sea.la •.
It is possi ble tllat a r:art of the India n infer iorit y
at
certa in of the

~ndi vidua l

tests of both the Stanf ord-B inet and the

Natio nal test scale s must be attri bute d to their la.ck
of fami liari ty
with tha situa tions prese nt ad im.::some of the tests .
The data.
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presented in section III B, 3 of this thesis tend to indicate
both that it would be possible to devise tests which would ba
better adapted to the Indian than are ,either the Stanford-Binet
or the National intelligence tests; and that it would be diffioul t to make tests which would fit both the Indians and wnites
equally well.
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Table A
SUMMARY OF T:SST RESULTS - STANFORD-BINET TEST.
·(Tested by Viriter)
A --- Indian SUbject
B·--- w'hite SUbject
Cul.•

*A· Luther Nawasusk

85
83

*B. Philip Overbaugh

7-2

7

6
6

*A· Evelyn Teaser
*B. Ester Williams

5-8

8

6-2

*A· Andrew Rice
*B• John Harrell

8

5-2
6-6

75

102
81

124

5-1

6-4

A· James Martin
B. Loretta Harrison

9

7-2

5-10
6-10

75
95

A· Micheal Keses
B· Clara Cole

8-1
7-9

7-2
7-4

88

A· Ernest Moresnow
B. Virginia Clark

10

7-10
7-8

78
116

A· Josephene Flack
B. Gladys Welfeldt

16-3
9-10

8-2

6-7

8

94

51'

81

A· :Mae Ellis
B. James Vauter

17-6

8-6
8-6

A· Eliza Wingate
B. albarta Moody

14-7
9-3

8-10
8-10

60
95

A· Edgar Mack
B. Jimmie Preyer

11-3
7-6

8-11
8-10

79

A· John Ellis

12-7
10

9-6
9-5

94

A· h"'Ugene Sloan
B. Virginia Hosford

12-1

9-7
9-8

79
109

B. !!i'ugene Jackson

8-6

8-10

53
100

95

75

• These pairs are not included in summarized results of table 1
because of low M.4.

84

C•.A.

Jii.A.

I.Q.

A; Albert SWitoh
B· Ona Lee Burson

13-7
10-8

9-9
9-8

90

A· Rosalin d Silas
B· Floyd Hixon

16-8
15-11

9-io

A• Raymond Walker
B. ,Agnes Barton

9-4
9-7

10-2

A· Carl White
B· John Logue

14-4
9-7

10-6

A· Irene w'hi tman

B· John Cardi s

17-4
11-10

11
11

68
92

A· Lawrenoe Grinne ll

15

11-1

11-1
10-10

73

A• W;.argery Box
B. Belba. st. Clair

17-1
13-3

11-6
11-6

A·· Rosa Grinne ll
B. Marchia Oldfiel d

12-4
9

11-6

94
127

A· :Myrtle Maupin
B. Don .Ale~nder

14-7
9-8

11-9
11-11

123

A· :&nary Kensle r

14-1

12-11
12-8

91
98

I

B· Claranc e Gauck

B· Mary Edgar

12-11

9-9

71

61
61

10

107
106

10-6

73
109

11-9

97
71

86

so

85

Table B
Correlation between constancy of Indian scores and Indian
superiority (degree of} over the white subjects at each of
the National intelligence tests.

Test

Mean
Differenae

Ooeff .of
Ind. Variabilit"y

R,

R2

Gains

I

t 2.15

.447

3

4

II

+ 2.65

.417

5

3

III

- 2.88

.268

2

1

IV

t 2.36

.662

4

5

1

- 4.10

.346

1

2

1

,V

Spearmans Footrule:
R

Pearson's

=1

6 £ g

-

n2 ... 1

R:

1 - .75

R

.25

=

r :

.41

!

.001

1

3
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Table

o

Correlation between constancy of white subjects' scores and
w'hite superiority over Indian subjects at each of the tests.

Test

Mean Diff eranaes

coeff. of
White superi- R1
ority

R2

Gains
1

.366

3

4

II

+ 2.15
+ 2.65

.323

1

1

III

- 2.88

.343

4

2

IV

t 2.38

.495

2

5

v

- 4.10

.350

5

3

I

Formula:

6 £g

R:

,n2 - 1

R:

1 - 24/24 :

R:

0

Pearson's r :

0

0

3
4£
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Table

D

Distribu.tion of blood groups within quintiles of total test
scores.

BLOOD GROUPS

or-'·. -

1/4

3/4

1/5

4

17

9

14

31 ~

2/5

6

5

6

25

56 ~---~----

3/5

6

11

8

19

43

4/5

2

9

7

26

59

''
%-------'

5/5

6

6

3

29

65

%

24

48

3,5

113

51

%are

QUI~"'TIL~

Totals

4/4

."-"· Percent
4/4 in auinti le

1/2

'b

'

•54%

'

of Indians
4/4.

Table E
Range of total test scores in each quintile

gUINTILill

RAlIGE OF TOTAL SCORES

POH7rS OF RAMGE

lb

136-110

26

2L5

109.9-99

10

3Ls

98.9-90

8

4Ls

89.9-76

13 -------'

5L5

75.9-32

43

'-:.-~:----.L
I

9Jf-.

88

Table

F

GP.A.DE DISTRIBUTION
WHITE

SIOUX

1

13

0

9

0

22

2

17

0

9

0

26

3

14

0

9

0

23

4

29

0

9

0

38

5

25

0

8

2

35

6

28

0

3"

6

37

7

9

7

6

5

28

a

12

7

4

7

30

9

0

12

2

6

20

10

19

11

4

0

34

11

11

33

4

3

51

12

10

11

0

3

24

187

81

67

33

368

GRADE

Totals

POTA.W.ATO].:!

NAVAHO

TOTALS

89

Table G
AGB DISTRIBUTION

WHITE

SIOUX

6

12

0

1

0

13

7

13

0

7

0

20

8

15

0

10

0

25

9

25

0

6

0

31

10

20

.o

5

0

25

11

22

0

5

0

27

12

17

0

6

0

23

13

14

0

7

0

21

14

8

5

·4

0

17

15

11

3

2

2

18

16

12

10

3

0

25

17

12

11

0

11

34

18

6

19

3

11

39

19

0

10

7

6

23

20

0

9

0

3

12

21

0

15

0

0

15

187

81

67

33

368

AGE

Totals

POTAWATOMI

:mtVAHO

TOTAL

90

H.

THE TESTS USED FOR SECTION B

OF THE EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND DI-

RECTIONS FOR EXAl!INING·

91

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••····GrQda ••••••••••• Boy or Girl •••••
First name
Last name

Date of birth••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• Age ••••••••••••••••••
Month
Da.y
Yea.r
Years Months
Race ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••

Name of School ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••
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TEST

1

Draw a line under. the right answer to each question.
you can.

Do as many as

( Can cows eat? •••••••• ~
Samples(
( Do stones swim? •••••• Yes

No

BEGIN HERE

l.

Is your shadow longer at noon than in .the morning? •••• Yes

No

2.

Do bears have a furry coat?••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

3.

Can you sometimes see the moon while the sun is shining?. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Yes :"'No

4.

Do sane cows ba.ve horns?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

5.

Do owls have fangs? •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• Yes No

6.

Does a plow sometimes have handles?•·····••••••••••••• Yes

No

7.

Is the hub a part of a chair?••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

8.

Does the pine tree shed its leaves in the winter time? Yes

No

9.

Does a butterfly have six wings?•••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

10. Are the rattles of a ra.ttle snake on its head?

No

Yes

No

11. Is charcoal dug out of a mine? •••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

12. Does moss usually grow on the east side of a tree? •••• Yes

No

13. Is a clan a kind of tree? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

14. Does an arrow shot from a bow go faster than a bullet
shot from a gun? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

15. are cooking pans ever made of iron? ••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

16. Is a cultivator a farm implement? ••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

17. 'ttas Montgomery 'ilard a president of the United states?. Yes

No

18. Does a corn plant sometimes have three ears of corn on
it?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

19. Should the American flag be raised at sunset? ••••••••• Yes

No

~······
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TEST 2
Hera is another test like the one that you have just finished.

BEGIN HERE

1.

Do stars ever fall?•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• Yes No

2.

IS the cornstalk hollow on the inside?•••••••••••••••• •• Yes No

3.

Does a potato have

4.

Do tepees always have chimneys?

Yes

No

Yes

No

5.

IS the rattlesnake black in color? •••••••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

6.

Does the buffalo have horns? ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• Yes

No

7.

Does a spider have eight legs?•••••••••••••••••• •••••••• Yes

No

a.

Is the hawk bigger than the croW?••••••••••·•••••• •••••• Yes

No

9 •. Is the sun dog a wild animal? ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• Yes

No

10. Does the soapweed rA8.ve flowers?••••••••••••••• •••••••••• Yes

No

eyes?••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~···

...•..............•...• .

11. Is a gourd sanetimes made out of a squash? •••••••••••••• Yes

No

12. Does the cottonwood tree bear nuts with ha.rd shells? •••• Yes

No

13. Can a calf which is only a day old walk? •••••••••••••••• Yes

No

14. Do spiders grow in a cocoon? ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• Yes

No

15. Is a bit a pa.rt of a saddle? ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• Yes

No

Is land sometimes called a reservation? ••••••••••••••••• Yes

No

17. was Sacajawea a great inventor?••••••••••••• •••••••••••• Yes

No

18. Is a papoose a kind of music? ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• Yes

No

19. Is a quiver used for carrying arrows? ••••.••••••••••••••• Yes

No

20. Is the big dipper in the sky in the east?••••••••••••••• Yes

No

16~
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TEST

3

In each sentence draw a line under the words tbat make the sentence
true, as shown in the samples:
( Horses eat mostly nuts grass fruits bread.
Samples(
( The number of cents in a dime is 2 5 l.Q 25.

BEGIN HERE
1.

The number of stars in the big dipper in the sky is

2.

The potato plant sometimes bas

3.

A

ripe kernel of wheat is . white

4.

a.

squaw is a woman

5.

Coyotes eat

6.

Flint is a kind of bird

7.

Some people can tell the age of a horse by looking
at its teeth ears hoofs eyes· ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••7

8.

The Indian chiefs used to make their warbonnet of the feathers
of the pigeon ostrich eagle owl ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••8

9.

Pow wow is a kind of

tree

straw rats

thorns

7 9 •• 1

nuts •·••••••••••2

green brown gray • • • • • •. • • • • • .l 3

farm implement
owls

blossoms

5 12

bird •••••••••••••••••••• 4

chickens ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 5

rock pot made of clay tree

•••••••••••• 6

corn weapon song meeting •••••••••••.•••••• 9

10. The clover plant looks most like the whea_tplant alfalfa plant
tomato plant squash plant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••···········~·10.
11. A lister is used to build a house cut hay_ plant corn
cook food ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••11
12. Every medicine man can make pills

sing perform an operation •••• 12

13. The color of the flower on alfalfa plant is nearest yellow
red - ·blue bro'Wll ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••.•••••••••••••••••••• •• 13
14. The leaves of the soapweed look much like the leaves
of the corn plant potato plant squash plant alfalfa plant •••• 14
15. Hiawatha
16.

~

WdS

written by Cooper Longfellow Poe

obant is a kind of bird

whittier ••••••• 15

soil weapon song ••••••••••••••••••• 16

17. A dormitory is a building used mainly for sleeping fixing automobiles church services playing games •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••17

95

18. & kind of soap is sometimes made out of coal sugar sand
plants ~•••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••18
19. Tra.choma. is a kind of flower soil disease

food

••••••••••• 19

20. The American's Creed was officially adopted by the United
States Congress in the year 1890 1924 1918 1900 ••••••••••• 20
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TEST

4

This is another test like the one you have just finished.
B:SGIN HERE

l. A teepee is a kind of animal

f~owar

2. An animal that has no legs is the
3. A dru.m is played 'With mouth

house man •••••••••••••••• 1

turtle

sticks

gro~

snake

fingers

bow

fish

snakes

4. Most spiders spin webs to catch birds
5. The squash

coyote

on a ·vine bush tree

eagle •• 2

•••••••••••••• 3
flies •••••• 4

stalk •••••••••••••••••••5

5. An animal that bas five toes on each foot is the chicken
eagle rabbit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6
7. The acorn is a nut that grows on the oak tree pine tree
elm tree cottonwood tree ••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••7

a.

Wakantanlm. is the name of an inventor president artist
great spirit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a

9. The owl does often live with the crow .prairie dog rat

cow ••••• 9

10.The tassel is a part of the squahh plant corn plant alfalfa·
plant bean plant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10
11.Ripe wild cherries are
12.The magpie is a kind of

red blue
bird

black yellow

snake

dog

••••••••••••••• 11

fruit ••••••••••••••••12

13.The tree that has the smoothest bark is the oak walnut pine
box elder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••13
14.John Deere is the brand of a tooth brush wagon automobile
soap • • •••••••••••••••••••••.••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14

15.Buck sld.n is the skin of a

horse

snake

coyote deer •••••••••• 15

16.Dakota is the n::.me of a country in Etlrope River in the United
States Tribe of Indians Variety of corn ••••••••••••••••••••••• 16
17.The tail of the muskrat is most like the tail of a dog mouse
ho~e cat •••••••••••••··~··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••17
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18. The lasso is used to plant corn shoot rabbits catch cattle
drive nails ••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18
19. The axle is a part of a
20. The ripe buffalo berry is

chair

axe bed wagon •••••••••••••• 19

yellow red white black••••••••• 20

21. The rattlesnake adds a new rattle once every year every
time a rattle has been broken off every time it sheds its
skin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.21
22. The number of spokes on a wagon
23. Pemmican is a kind of bird

vn~eel

food

is about

plant

house

6 40 12

24 •• 22

••••••••••••••• 23
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Test

5

This iS another t-est like the one that you 11a ve just finished.

B3GIN HERE
*l. The Indian weaves his blanket out of cotton hides
wool bark •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l
2. MUtton is meat from a

beef hog buffalo

sheep

••••••••••••••••2

3. An animal that sometimes has horns is. the goat coyote
rabbit burro •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
*4• The loom is used for

*5. The red ant has a

carding wool

tail wings

6. The burro looks most like the

sewing weaving

spinning •••• 4

two legs •••••••••••••••••••••••••5
coyote horse

rabbit

d·aer ••••••• 6

*7. sage is a kind of rook fish animal: . plant ••••••••••••••••••••• 7

e.

An animal with a painful bite is the

9. A ruby is usually

green white

red ant

red blue

*10.A substance tbat can be melted is

locust

cricket ••• a

••••••••••••••••••••••9

chalk silver

flint

leather.lo

*11.The value of a Mexican dollar in United States money is about
fifty cents one dollar two dollars tv;enty-fi ve cents ·••••••••• 11
*12.Turquoise is an animal

stone weapon bird

••••••••••••••••••• 12

13.A mesa is usually found on the mountain side in the ocean
on a desert in a river ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••13
14.A spur is used for making fires
*15.Arbuckle is a brand of

flour

cutting corn
tobacco

16.Ge:rnnntown is a brand of

gun wool

17.Cactus is a

insect

plant

goat

riding ••••••••••• 14

plow

implement ••••••••• 15

tobacco

implement ••••••••• 16

bird

•••••••••••••••••••••••••17

*18.The corn plant usually has blue flowers bushy branches
pollen short leaves •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••18

* 9

senter...ces selected as the most typically "Mavaho"•

RAIN

Wt&WAM

Su

N

HOR.SE.

Kl LL

TRRPE.

MOON

·BROTHER

BE.AR

TR t:. E.

SADDLE

i
L---1-------4-----t----·····

____._.__

_JL____..;__-:--- --_l,.._--- --------_;, _----·---!
I
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TEST

FOR

FIRST

. POT.AWA.TOMI

AND

AND· SECOND

WHITE

GRADES

CHILDREN

l.

Do some cows have horns?

2.

Is a drum played with the mouth?

3. 'Is a squaw a woman?
4.

Does the big dipper in the sky

5.

Does a potato have eyes?

6.

Is your shadow longer at noon than in the morning?

7.

Do coyotes sometimes eat owls?

a.

Does the eagle have five toes on each foot?

~..ave

9•. Do stars ever fall?
10. Is a papoose a kind of song?
11. Does a plow sometimes have handles?

12. Does a butterfly nave six wings?

ten stars?

103

A•

Does a wigwam always have a chimney?

B.

Is.flint a kind of rock?

c.

Doe a the squa. sh grow on a vine?

n.

.A.re the ra tt lea of the rattlesn ake on its head?

E.

Does charcoal come from a mine?

F.

Is the rattlesn ake black in color?

G·

Does the owl ever live in a. hole in the ground?

H.

Does a stalk of corn ever have more than one ear of
corn on it?

1.

Does an arrow shot from a bow usually go faster than
a bullet shot from a guni

J.

Does a buffalo ever have horns?
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o"Ubject' s test blank - first and. second grades.

What is your name?•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••
How old are you? •••• •'• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••

l

A.

2

B

3

0

4

D

6

E

6

F

7

G

s

H

9

I

10

J

ll

12
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DIRECTIONS FOR EXAMINING - ABOVE SECOND GRADE·
1. Preparations for Examination .
Make the usual necessary prerara.tions for the group
examination : {l l After every one is i:n, Sh.ut class room door to

keep out possible

distr~ctions

(2) b'Upply each subject with pencil

and eraser (3) see that all desks are olear.
say: A. To white subjects only.
u

girls can do.

This is a test to find out what things boys and
You must do your very best, because we want· to find

out whether the boys and girls of the

School

(Examiner names the school) can do as well as others.

I think you

will find this test very interasting. n
B. To Indian subjects only.
•t]lost of the boys and girls here at Haskell have taken
some of the tests that have been given out here.

Those

~ests

ware

ma.de for the white boys and girls, and some people who bave given
many of the tests to the Indians believe that they are not entirely
fair to the Indian.

I have some tests here tbat I believe are fairer

to the Indian boys and girls and we want to find out how well you
can do them.

Iou must all do your very best at them because I want

to find out whether you boys a:nd girls can do better at them
the other boys and girls of your grade.
tests very interesting .

than

I think you will find the
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.
*
Cont inua:

books.

~tI

am going to gi va ea.ch of you one of these

Leave it on your desk until I tall you what to do. 11 (E. has

booklets distributed, taking care to see that they are not opened.}
ttFirst write your :name at the top of the page after the
word~·

(Pause) after the word Grade write the number tbat tells

what grade you are just a.bout to finish. (Pause) ,After Boy or Girl,
write the word that tells.which you are.
after Date of birth,
you were born.

~'hen

(Pause)

write the month and the day of the month when
at the and of the line, where it says

write the number that tells how old you are now.
first and then the months.
word~'

says,

(Pause}

~'

Write the years

On the next line, after the

write the word that tells to what race you belong.

~•white

or Colored'' if any of the latter a.re present.

"Indian" when testing Indians.}
the w<rd School,
(Pause)

On the next line,

(Pause)

(E.

Or

On the next line, after

write---------------- (E. :rm.mes the school.)

When you have finished that, please, raise your pencil so

that 1 can see that you have finished.
nNow do just what I tell you to d<h

Never turn a

page unless I tell you to. - Never begin until I say 'Go'; that
will be the signal.

The Very Second I say 'Stop', you must stop

and hold up your pencil.

do it.

I shall watch to see how quickly you can

After we have begun you must not ask guestions.

* From this point on the instructions are the same for both Indian
and White subjects.
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"Turn to test 1 on the next :page.
,just one leaf.

Be sur·e to turn

It says test 1 at the top of the page."

II. Direction s for Tests.
(After leaf has been turned)
the first so.mple at the top of the page:
right answer? (Pause)

Look at

Can cows eat? What is the

Yes, is the tight answer so you sea there

is a line under the word Yes.
swim?

"Penc i1 upJ

Read the next question:

What is the right answer? (Pause) No

Do stones

is the right answer,

so you see there is a line under the word No.
When I say

'Go' do the others on this page yourself.

If you come to one that you ca:nnot do, leave it and go on to the
next one.

Do as many as you can.

Remember, read each question

and draw a line under the right answer.

Ready - Go. u

After 2 minutes and 3 seconds say, nstopl Pencils
up.

Next there wi 11 be some more quest ions of the same kind.

VI.hen

I say Over, you are to turn the pg.ge to test 2, just one leaf, and
when I say Go, do as many as you can.

Overl

Look at the top of

the page to see that it says test 2.
Test

Z

"Remember, read each question and draw a line under
the right answer.

If you come to one tbat you cannot do leave it

and go on to the neiz:t one.

Ready - Go.
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After l minute and 55 seconds say, nstopJ
up.

Pencils

Look a.t test 3 on the next :p9.gt.'h n
Test

3

••Loolc at the first sample at the top of tha rage:
Horses eat mostly nuts
word?

(Pause).

fruits

grass

bread.

Grass is the right word.

Which is the right

Horses eat mostly grass.

so you see that the wom grass has a line under it.
sentence:

Read the next

The number of cents in a dime is 2 5 10 25·.

is the right number? (Pause)

Ten is the right number.

Which

The number

of cents in a d:llne is ten •. So you see the number ten has a line
under it.
"When I say

'Go' do the others on

this rage yourself.

Remember, in each sentence draw a line under the word that makes
the sentence true.
1

If you come to one tbat you cannot do, leave it

and go on to the next one.

Do .just as many as you can.

After 3 minutes and 3 seconds say ,

Next there will be some more of the same kind.

0

Ready - GoJ"

Stopt Pencils up.

When I say over, you

are to turn the :r;a ge to test 4, _just one leaf, and when I sa.y 'Go '

do just as many as you can.

Over.

Look at the top of the page to

see that it says test 4.
Test

4

"Remember, in ea.ch sentence draw a line under the

words which make the sentence true.

If you come to one that you
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cannot do, leave it and go on to the next one.
as you can.

Do just as many

Ready - Gol ,.
After 3 minutes and 35 seconds say, nstopl Pencils

up.

Next there wi 11 be sti 11 more of the same kind.

When I say

over, you are to turn the page to test 5 - just one leaf - and
when I say Go, do as many as you can.

Over.

Look at the top of

the page to see that it says test 5.
Test

5

"Remember in each sent enoa draw a. line under the words
that make the sentence true.

If you come to one that you cannot

do, leave it and go on to the next one.

Ready·- GOS"

After 2 minutes and 30 seconds say,

up.

Now turn the page to test 6.

top of the

Pencils

Sae that it says test 6 at the

:i;:age~ n

Test
11

Here

ara~.some

their sign language.
language.

nstopl

6

signs that a.re used by some Indians in

You .see t1'.at they use their hands· in this sign

Look at the first picture at the top of the page.

picture means Rain.

Now look at the first picture at the lower one-

half of the rage, just -below the two heavy black lines.
what that picture means.
picture means Saddle.

That

(Pause)

What does it mean?

Find out
Yes, tbat

Now write the worn Saddle beneath tbat picture,
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then hold up your pencil, for we are not going to do.. the rest on

this page now.

(Pause)

I am going to five you about one minute

to study the pictures at the top half of this page.
picture carefully and see wha.t it means.
After 50 seconds say, ustopJ

Look at eaoh

Ready - study."
Look up. · Now turn to

the next page of pictures - you must turn two piges to test 7.
See that it says test 7 at the top of' the page.u
Test

7

"When I say Go, write the meaning of each picture in
the right place.

If you coma to one that you

and go on to the next one.

~annot

do, laive it

Do just as :rmny as you can.

Ready -

Go!U

After 2 minutes and 8 seconds say, nstopJ

~ancils

up.

Now close your booklets and turn them over so that the first pige
is on top.

Please pass your booklets to the front. 0
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DIRECTIONS FOR EXAMINING - FIRST AND SECOND GRADES.
After the usual preliminary prei:aration s for a group.
examination , E. says:
(

"! am

going to ask you some questions.

You must do

your very best on them because I want to find out whethef the boys
and girls in the First and second grades in the - - - - - - - -

Sohool can do as well as others.

I think you will find this test

great fun.
uNow I am going to give each one of you one of these

pages.

Please do not write on it until I tall you wha.t to do. (,J~.

distributes the test blanks of the form shown on page 104.)
ttNow read the first question at the top of the rage:

inJa.t is your

Write your first Dam.a and then your last name

~..ame?

one the line after that question.
How old are you?

(Pause) Read the next question -

fvrite the number that tells how many years old

you are now. (Pause)

Do you see the three squares at the top of

the page? Put the pointing finger of your left band (E illustrates. }
into the top one of those three squares. (E sees that this iS. done,
and that any pupils who write with their left hand, point with
their right-hand finger.)

Keep your finger in

say that you may take it out.

~he

square until I

Now I am going to ask you a question

and if you think Yes is the right answer, then make a mark like

this ( E writes

+ on

the black board) in the

squ~re

where you finger
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is now. (~t:aut if you think that No is the right answer then make a
mark like· this in that square. (E. writes - on the black board.)
And if you don't know the right answer to the question then don't
write anything in that square.

(y) Remember, if you think that

Yes is the right answer to the question then make a nark like this

( E points to t ) in that square.

If - etc. (E. repeats from x

to y above.}
E. sees that everyone's finger is in the right square
then continues:
''Now listen carefUlly.

Do birds fly? (E repeats

question) What is the right answer? (Pause) Yes is the right answer so you make a mrk like this in the square in which your finger
is now. (E points to

+.

Pause}

square and then look up.
question.·)

Ready!

Now put your finger in the next
Do stones swim? {E.

r1'llat .is the right answer?

No

repeats the

is the right answer,

so you put a mark like this ( E points to - )' in the square where
your finger is now. (Pause)

Now put your finger in the last one of

the ghree squares and then look up.
feet? {E repeats question}

ReadtJ

Does a dog have four

You answer this question by your self.

(Pause} Now put your finger in the top square at the left of the
page that has the number 1 in it.

I am going to aslt you same more

questions and you must answer these questions by yourself. (Pause
until everyone is ready.}
repeats, then pause.}
tions have been given.

Ready!

Do some cows have horns?" {E

Continue in same manner until all 22 ques-

